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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In apite of the fact that John Brown's Body waa
awarded the Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1929, there haa been
no publiahed attempt to analyze the poem critically aa a
whole or to consider the effect of the theme of the poem in
eatabliahing its genre.

Thin atudy, therefore, proposes to

analyze the poem in terms of its relation to the hiatorical
movement of R^muitioiam of the early nineteenth century and
to ahow how it reflecta a ayntheaia of the varioua Romantic
literary trends in America.
The literary criticism on the poem ia varied, but it
rarely deals with the artiatio techniques employed to establish unity in the poem.

Profeaaor Paul L* Wiley only par-

tially analyzed the content of the poem in "The Phaeton
Symbol in J<^in Brown's Body,** a study of the character of
Jack Ellyat and the manner in which the figure of Phaeton Is
a unifying force In the action centercKl around Ellyat.
The fact that the form of John Brown's Body practically defies categorizing into a single, definite genre is
shown in the various attempts of critics to Identify the
poem by a combination of terms.

In her review of the poem.

Miss Harriet Monroe stated, **Epic Is too heroic a word, no

"The Phaeton Symbol in John Brown's Body," American
Literature, XVII (November, 19^5), PP. 231-242.

doubt, to stand alone aa deacriptive of the poem. , , , Mr,
Ben^t*a poem ia a kind of cinema epic, brilliantly flaahing
an hundred different aapeota of American oharactera and hiatory on the ailver acreen of an unobtruaively fluent and
reaponaive atyle."
Alfred Kreymborg claaaifiea the poem aa merely a
documents

"Hia ^^net's7 pc^i^ ^a a fascinating document,

deriving part of its faacination from the familiarity of the
th... and Of the character, and Issues Involved."3

Kreymborg

further atatea that the poem does not fail as history or as
poetry, but aa drama.

Hence it ahould not be referred to as

an epic I "Raving critics who called the book the greatest
/ „4
since the Iliad and the Odyssey were unjust to Benet.
Eugene O'Neill, Jr. echoes the preceding poaitiont

"So

bulky a theme as the Civil War is obviously worthy of a whole
cycle of epics, but Benet's work can hardly be regarded as
auch . • • Only ita aubject has any connection with epic.

In

every other respect It departs widely from even the very flexible norms of the genre."^

^"A Cinema Epic," Poetry, XXXIII (1928), pp. 91-96.
York!

^"Stephen Vincent Ben^t," Our Singing Strength, (New
Coward-McCann, 1929)# p. 609.
4
Ibid,, p, 611,

^"John Brown's Body; A Re-Appraisal," Saturday Review of Uterature, XXXII (August 6, 19^9) p. 3^^

Even though the poem la not closely woven enough to
be classified as a single narrative and despite the fact
that the basis of the theme Is Incongruous with the fatalism
of the Norse myths upon which many of the true sagas are
based, Sidney R. Daniels calls John Brown's Body a saga of
the American Civil War, perhaps in attempt to recognize the
poem's range of covering historical events and fictional

6
narratives.
In writing John Brown's Body, Benet deliberately
chose In a realistic age to write a piece that basically
follows nineteenth century Romantic principles and concepts
as these are outlined by the historians of the movement,
particularly In Its fictional aspects and In Its form; In
Its historical aspects, the poem Is realistic.

Its fic-

tional aspects Incorporate the main Romantic tenets of polarity, birth and rebirth, and a psychological Interest In man's
behavior as a result of his environment; Its form Illustrates the principle of organlclsm.

Though similar to the

epic or saga In Its broad sweep. It originates its own form
organically.

Called a "cyclorama" by Benet himself, the

poem reveals four Important techniques characteristic of the
height of the historical Romantic period in England and
America:

the familiar essay, the sentimental lyric, histori-

cal romance, and the Gothic tale.
"A Saga of the American Civil War," Contemporary
Review, CXLVI (1934) pp. 466-471.
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Aa the following diacuaaion will ahow, it may be
noted that ^6tm Brown^s Body conforms in both ita content
and form to the effecta of the Romantic movement in America
upon the literature of that time.

The major implicationa

of Romanticiam aa a hiatorical movement are aa followai
(1) Life waa aeen aa a polar proeeaa«'*the ceaaeleaa flow
between oppoaitea,
(2) Aa a reault of the knowledge of the organic, individual
differencea were ree<^nized in the field of payehology, which
acknowledged sub-rational and auper-rational conaciouaneaaes;
in the field of letters in that a literary work took on a
form all ita ownj and in the field of politics and social
economica in the introduction of communiam,
(3) The birth and rebirth proceaa waa glorified in admlration of the organic.
Two important aourcea may be cited in aupport of
theae eontentionas

Auguatua William Schlegel, nineteenth

century philoaopher and critic and Profeasor Morse Peckham.
Schlegel diacuases the use of polar process as followst
"The ancient art and poetry rigoroualy aeparate thinga which
are disaiaiilar; the romantic delights in indiaaoluble mixturea; all contrarietiess

nature and art, poetry and prose,

aeriouaneaa and mirth, recollection and anticipation.
7
'Profeaaor Roy R. Male, Unpubliahed Lecture, Texas
Technological College, February 17, 1953.

spirituality and aanauality, terreatrial and celeatial, life
and death, are blended toge^ier in the moat intimate combine*
tion,

Schlegel*8 viewa on the birth and rebirth prooeaa

are aa follows t "R<»Mmtic poetry , • • ia the expreaaion of
the aecret attraction to a chaoa which liea concealed in the
ve]?y boacm of the ordered univerae, and is perpetually atriv*
ing after new and marvelous birtha.

•9

Romanticism revolted againat the abaolute order of
the concept that the \iniverae ia comparable to a machine.
Accordingly, Peckham diacuases the unconscious mind aa the
chief focal point in the Romantic movements
If reaaon ia inadequate«>-*beoauae it ia fixed and becauae hiatorically it haa failed—the truth can only
be apprehended intuitively, imaginatively, apontan-*
eoualy, with the idiole personality, from the deep
soiirces of the fountains that are within. The unconacioua is really a postulate to the creative imagination, and as auch ecmtinuea today without the
divine sanction aa part of the preaent-day critical
theory. It ia that part of the mind through which
novelty entera into the peraonality and hence into
the world in the form of art and ideas .^^
John Brown's Body, a mixtuz*e of poetry €uid prose, fact
and fiction, classical and primitive, shows the influence of
MnahHaMMMMMMmi.

8

A Course of Lectures on Art and Literature, trans.

John Blacl?;

(Londont

Henry Q. Bohn, imb).

p. 3^2.

^Ibid,, p. 343.
^^Toward a Theory of Romanticiam," PMLA, LXVI, (March,
1951), p. 13.

the RoBumtic movement in that it doea not adhere to a single
genre,

Ben^t himaelf had few commenta on the form of the

poem.

Even when he applied for a Guggenheim Fellowahip to

enable him to write John Brown'a Body, he waa extremely vague
in hia atatement of plan*

He viaualised the work aa having

twelve parte, but in ita final form it contained only ten,
the eight booka preceded by the invocation and the elaver
prelude, Bem^t later aaid that the work waa patterned after
the muaical worka auch aa hia friend Douglaa Moore waa writing«*that the effect was to be broad and general and the
form loose in imitation of the atructural fluidity of a muaical c o s ^ c m o n . "
Peckham diacuasee the change wrought on literary
worka aa a reault of the Romantic movement t
The whole metaphysical foundation of the genrea had
been abandoned, or for some authors had simply disappeared. , , • Now the artist ia original becauae
he ia the inatrument whereby a genuine novelty, an
emergent, is introduced into the world, not because
he has come with the aid of genius a little closer
to a previoualy existent pattern, natural and
divine•*«
Thus the form of a literary work was felt to be the
reault of the growth of its central Idea:

"Organic form,

again, is innate; it unfolds itself from within, and acquires

Charles A. Fentcm, Stephen Vincent Ben^t (New
Haven I Yale University Press, 195^}* p. 151.
12Peckham, p, 11.

ita determination contemporaneously with the perfect developno

ment of the germ,** -^ Coleridge, uaing Schlegel*a definition
aa a baaia, alao deaeribea organic forms

**The organic form

ia innate; it ahapea aa it developa itaelf from within, cuid
the fullneaa of ita development ia cme and the aame with
«14
the perfeotiMi of ita outward form,
John Brown'a Body ia a combination of the romanticiam which had practically declined at the beginning of the
American Civil War, ^^ the idealism of the tranacendentaliats
which waa alao disappearing at the onaet of the War, ^ and
the realism which became a mo#e of literary e^qpreaaion aa
men sought material inatead of apiritiaal values. The hiatorical portion of the poem ia written in a ipealiatic vein.
There is a factual accounting, for example, of the battles
aa well aa of the atrategiea employed, of the international
repercuaaiona of the War, of the hoapitala, of the priaon
campa, and alao of the ironies and irregularitlea of the War,
However, the meaaage of the poem is contained in the fictional portion of the work, which ia rooted in the romanticism

Schlegel, p. 340,
ed, T,
1855#*'
Re^en
1953),

I4samuel Taylor Coleridge, Shakespearian Criticism,
M. Raysor (London1 Constable Co. Ltd^ 1930), p. 224.
15
0. Harrison Oriana, ""The Rlae of Romanticiam, I805Transitions In iUaerican Literary History, ed, Harry
d'lark (ikirham. North Carolina: Duke University Press,
p. 242.
^^Ibid,, p. 249.
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and idealism which began in Amez*ica in the firat half of the
nineteenth century.
In diacuaaing the riae of Romanticiam in America,
Profeasor Q. Harrison OK*iana atatea that Sir Walter Scott'a
romantic writings, Charles Dickens' sentimental novels, and
ThcHiu&s Carlyle and Samuel Taylor Coleridge's idealistic worka
were the three ^ p e s of writings most influential upon Ameri17
can writers before the Civil War, * The iBq;>lieationa of the
Romauitic movement were manifeated in literary worka by American writera in the usage of certain stock "ingredienta" In
their worka: tee portrayal of local and national legends;
the stress upon dialect auid national characteriatioa; antiquarian taate for ancient memoriala; the depiction of life
and peculiaritiea of huinble peraonages who diaplayed the
typical featurea of an age or civilization; the intereat in
quickening the obacure life of an older period of civilized
exiatence; the description of the American lendacape as a
vast SLnd indefinite majeatlc wilderness which was especially
enhanced by seasonal changes; the popularity of the cult of
18
solitude and gloom; and the Idealization of womanhood.
Benet, as the following paragraphs will show, uses
all theae ingredients In John Brown's Body.

The story of

John Brown and his courageous but self-destructive fight

"^^Ibid,, p. 24318
^
Ibid., pp. 203, 206, 221, 223.

ai^inat alavery illuatratea Benet'a use of national legendry.
The people who came in contact with Nelora and John Vilaa
either wove them into new legends or re-worked old onea
around them to auit their faneiea.

Melora Vilaa becooea

immortal in aongt
Uhtil ahe too grew fabulooa aa a aohg
Sung to a beechwood fiddle, and ail the old
Barely«*recorded chants that are the land
So ahe became a concertina tune
.»
Played in plank tavema by a blind, old man,'''^
John Vilaa prompted no auch original legenda; he waa merely
interpreted aa being John Brown or the drummer at Valley
Forge or Peter Rugg or J(^inny Appleaeed,
Dialecta and national charaoteriatics are illuatrated by the Negro alave and his plantation-owner master, as
well aa by the moimtain folk, all of whom are reproduced in
John Brown's Body.

Thus the Negroes of the poem interpret

the weather and the behavior of animals as signs which guide
their actions; the young men of the Southern gentry follow
their expected mode of behavior; and the mountaineers who go
to war think in their custcaiary terms of survival of the
fittest without all the ceremony of army life.

^^Stephen Vincent Benet, John Brown's Body (New York:
Rinehart and Co,, Inc., 1928), p. 29b. Hereafter all citations to the reference of this book will be included In
parentheaea immediately after the quoted passages in the abbreviated formt J,B,B,
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The memoriala depicted in the po^ii are the courthouse
in which Brown's trial waa held and Cemetery Ridge, the acene
of the Battle of Oettyabtirg, which Benet pieturea in the following termat
•» -

And it waa hot. And you could atand and look
All the way down txvm Cemetery Ridge,
Much aa it waa, except for monuments
And atartXing groupa of montimental men
Burating in bronze and marble from the ground.
And all the curioua namea on the grave^tmiea, . , •

The life and peculiarities of humble persons are presented especially in the portraita of Spade the Negro, Jake
Sieffi^ the farmer, and Luke Breckinridge, the mountaineer.
In the preaentation of the Southern gentry and their chivalric code of behavior, Benet revitalisea the Arthiarian era of
Bngland which, through Scott'a worka, was a favorite subject
of readera prior to the Civil War,
The American landacapes, both North and South, are
illustrated by Bene't, uaually, but not alwaya, aa they are
decorated by the aeasons. For example, Benet pictured Tennessee t
Country of muddy rivers, sombre and swollen.
Country of bronse wild turkeys and cat«fish fries
And bruahpile laiKlinga going back to brush,
(J,B,B, p. 98)
Ben^t makes use of the cult of solitude and gloom
in the characters of Clay Wlngate and John Vilas, both of

u
whom are nearly alwaya melancholy for apparently no reaaon.
However, a careful atudy of the poem ahowa that the baaia of
their glean can be found in certain Romantic principlea.
Clay Wingate'a depreaaion ia part of hia rebirth proceaa,
John Vilaa U peaaimiam ia connected with polarity.

He can-

not paaa from the negative pole to the poaitive in hia
thoughta of man and Ood,

Bene"^ idealizea womanhood in Nelora

Vilaa and Sally Bupr^, who are both paaaionate and chaste
and are not mere aounding boards for the ethical standards
of the period*
Ih John Brown's Body Ben^t uses the American Civil
War aa both a background aetting and aa a device.

The War

aerves the charactera of the narrativea with a realiatic
hiatorical aphere of action, and Ben^t uaea the narrativea
concerning it to ea^prihaaise and embx*oider certain political
figurea auch aa Lincoln and Davia, certain adlitary leadera
auch aa Grant and Lee, certain localea such as Connecticut
and Georgia, and three specific battles*->Bull Run, Pittabxirg
Landing, and Qettyaburg,

John Brown'a Body ia a atory of

wart
War la an iron screen In front of a time.
With pieturea amoked upon It in red and black.
Some gallant enough, some deadly, but all Intense,
We look at the pictures, thinking we know the time;
We only know the screen, (j.B.B, p. 231)
JUat aa all the events of the Civil War are presented
aa being aubordinate to John Brown's ever-marching soul.
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idiioh trasqiNi into the poem at intervale, all the fictional
parte of the atory are aubordinated to the narrative of Jack
Bllyat, who alao poaaeases a reatleaa apirit.
The three diatinct narratives in John Brown's Body
concern central figurea who touch only the minor figures of
the other atoriea*

Each of the atories ia about a central

figure from a diatinct aection of the country, who livea on
a diatinct aooial level.

Two of the narratives evolve from

*the firat hot wave of youth too*ready to die, ** termed by
Ben^t "the ripe wheat" (j,BrB, p. 62),
The firat "idfieat" atory ia of Jack Bllyat, a Connecticut boy who ia afraid his life will be over in the same
dull, unexciting manner characteristic of hia paat experi*
ence«

tie Joina the Northern army, is wounded in the Battle

of Bull Run, and ia muatered out.

He re-enliata and ia

grouped with aoldiers from Iowa and Illinois,
whom Bllyat particularly detests ia Bailey,

One soldier

At Pittsburg

Landing Ellyat and Bailey are captured, but Ellyat manages
to escape.

Two effecta of the raid on Bllyat's peraonality

are that he loaes what he describes as a piece of himself
and that he begina living in a new "dimension,"

A feverish

Bllyat stimibles through the woods and finds Melora Vilas,
daughter of John Vilas, a "hider" from the war and from
mankind,

Bllyat and Mslora fall in love.

After their love

has been consximmated, Ellyat, while deep in thought, wanders
back to the road and is captured by a rebel, Jim Breckinridge
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Bllyat ia taken to the local priaon camp, at which Bailey
ia also a captive.

In his new dimension, Bllyat ia ex-

tremely fond of Bailey.

Bllyat becomes very ill in prison,

and, luckily, he and Bailey are among the aoldiera exchanged
for impriaoned Southemera,

After recuperating, Ellyat goea

back to war, this t me with Connecticut aoldiera.

He ia

wounded in the Battle of Qettyaburg, but finda the miaaing
piece of himaelf aria ia restored to his former dimension of
life.

He returns home,

Bllyat haa tried unaucceaafully to

find Melora, who, with her father and child, haa aet out to
find Bllyat,

Bllyat tells himaelf to forget Ifelora, but upon

hearing of some gipsy travellera going throtigh towns looking
for a soldier, he goes to the crossroads.

Although he has

only a vague recollection of what Melora looked like, he decides to find her and go weat.

Then he sees

A alow cart cx*eaking up a slope of a hill.
Drawn by a horae as gaunt as poverty
And driven by a woman with great eyes, (J,B.B, pp, 329f•)
The second narrative is of two Southern "seeds."
Clay Wlngate, son of Georgia gentry, is a captain in the
regiment to which Luke Breckinridge of the hill country belongs. Wingate is in love with Sally Dupre"^, who loves him,
but who, like Wingate, is too proud to admit the feeling
even to herself,

Sally, whose parents are dead, has been

brought up by her aunts and uncle, respected citizens. But
her father was a French dancing master who caused the uplifted
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eyebrows of the elite to go even higher when he eloped with
Sally's mother, who aubaequently died of childbed fever upon
Sally'a birth,
Horae Troop,

Wingate goea to war, a member of the Black

When he returns to Wingate Hall for one of the

balla, he meeta Lucy Weatherby, a Virginia belle whoae fianc^. Curly Hatton, was killed at Manassas,

iMcy follows

the war to give the soldiers relief frcMn battle by telling
them how brave they are.

At Gettysbiirg Wingate discovers that

he really loves Sally, not ZiUcy. Later, Wingate Hall b u m s
from the torch thrown down by Bailey when he discovered his
men looking for booty in a slave shack.

Since Wingate Hall

ia no longer a stumbling block to Sally and Wingate's love,
they now can marry,
Luke Breckinridge goes to war for the purpose of
killing Xelceys, hia family's feuding enemies.

He does not

know wh<Hn he will be fighting:
"Dunne's I rightly know Just who they air,"
He admitted finally, "But 'taln% the British,
It's some trash-lot of furriners, that's shore.
They call 'em Yankees near as I kin make it.
But they ain't Injuns neither," (J,B,B, p. 73)
lAike meets Sophy, a cleaning girl at Pellet's Hotel, who is
also coveted by Shippy, a peddler.

In order to make sure

she will be a "good girl" while he Is gone, he tells Captain
Clay Wingate that the peddler is a spy.
aatoniahment, the peddler i£ a spy.

Much to Luke's

Near the end of the war

Luke dlacovera that he la cloae to the hotel; ao he goea for

15
Sophy*

Once they are on the road, he givea up hia previoua

plan to re-join hia regiment*

He meeta an officer whom he

telle he ia on furlQ^eh. When the officer asks for hia papera,
Luke readiea hia rifle.

The officer thinka a long minute,

then goea away.
The third narrative deala with the adulta Jake Diefer
and the Negro, Spade*
aylvania.

Jlake Diefer ia a wheat farmer in Pezm-

He leavea hie wife and son to go to war,

Bvery-

where he goes, he thinks only of the effect of the weather
on the crops and how the weather ia back home,

Aa hia regi-

ment croaaea a familiar road, he sees rebels in the wheat
field and becomes hostile when he thinka the rebela are alao
on hia farm*

After loaing an arm at Gettyaburg, he retuma

to hia beloved farm to plow and think what the harveat will
bring.

He ia wiahing he could hire an honeat-to-goodneaa

field hand when Spade appeara.
Spade ia a alave \iho was owned by Zachary, a plantation owner notorious for his abuse to workers.

Spade has

tried to run away twice before but was caught and got his
ear cropped.

His dreams are of being Mr, Spade,

Spade manages to get across the river idiich separates
the free Negroes from the enslaved ones.

He is nursed to

health by a couple who give him fifty cents and the name of
a man who will give him a Job,

Having forgotten the name.

Spade aaka someone on the street to read It for him.

True

to the dictates of Dickens' sentimental novels, the reader
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is a man with a grotesque sense of humor who directs him to
Mr, Braid, a Negro-hater,

Spade is put to work on a road.

He learns that he will have to pay for his shovel and buy
all hia aupplies at the company store, idiere a shovel costs
five dollars*

He also discovers that after the road is

finished, the crew ia to be enliated.
After the war Spade appeara at Jake Diefer'a farm,
a scarecrow.
ment,

His mind has been affected from his maltreat*

Jake Diefer gives him a Job as fleld«hand on his farm.

CHAPTER II
THEME, SYMBOL AND MYTH
In formulating the theme of John Brown's Body^ Benet
adhered to the tenets of Romanticism in that his subjects do
represent, on one hand, birth and rebirth and, on the other,
a aet of polaritiea, time and eternity.
poem may be atated aa followat

The theme of the

the spark of life In man,

which glows brighteat Just before his maturity, may be nearly
extinguished in hia proceaa of being Initiated into adulthood; but, having been rekindled by maturity, it blazes
brightly for a time, then slowly diminiahea until man'a
death, at which time it liea dormant until it can be revived
in a manner befitting the nature of the Individual in whom
it waa contained.

The tranamigration may be into another

peraon, auch aa man's son, or in an object.
In the poem Benet seeks to synthesize the polarities,
nature (God's handiwork) and mechanization (man's creation).
Whereas generally, as In Jack Ellyat's situation, a man's
ancestors carry his spark of life, sometimes, as In John
Brown's sitiaatlon, the spark is engendered in one or more
Inanimate objects•

Brown's purpose in life was to champion

the cause of God over the leisure of the white man in the
slavery question.

Jack Ellyat's purpose in life was to as-

certain whether the ruling force in his life should be a
tyrannical God who, according to the teachings of his parents,
17
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punishes those who disrupt the mechanistic movement of creatures on earth or the sub-conscious mind which Impelled him
to act according to his Instincts.
Brown's imperviousness to the feelings of his sons
and his concern only with his purpose in life are seen in
Benet'8 description of Brown.

He is described as a person

who is unfeeling, first as a man of metal:
Thy Grace hath worked apart
To mould a man of iron tears
With a bullet for a heart. (J.B,B. p. 24)
Later Brown is described as a man of stone;
He was a stone,
A stone eroded to a cutting edge
By obstinacy, failure and cold prayers.
(J.B.B. p. 47)
A regeneration of Brown's spark of life in another human being would be inappropriate for a man such as John Brown, because he was capable of action for a cause but not of an
all-enveloping love for his wife or sons.

According to Benet,

Brown's spark of life was rekindled in the Industrialization
of the Uhited States which followed the Civil War:
Out of his body grows revolving steel.
Out of his body grows the spinning wheel
Made upcf wheels, the new, mechanic birth.
No longer by toll
To the unsparing soil
Out of John Brown's strong sinews the tall skyscrapers grow.
Out of his heart the chanting buildings rise.
Rivet and girder, motor and dynamo.
Pillar of smoke by day and fire by night.
The steel-faced cities reaching at the skies.
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The whole enormous rotating cage
Rung with hard Jewels of electric light, (J,B,B. p, 335)
In the Age of Machines Brown's cause is championed, for now,
instead of depending on the power of a black slave for his
comfort, the white man has harnessed power to machinery.
The war which Jack Ellyat fought within himself was
a war between two conceptions of the deity: on one hand,
as an arbitrary power, as he had been taught as a child, and,
on the other hand, as an Over soul or Nature, as the Transcendentalists of the day believed, Ben^t presents the contrary forces at Pittsburg Landing, where he reiterates the
fact that the main problem of the fictional sections of John
Brown's Body is Jack Ellyat's war:
All night long
The cabin-people heaz*d the chant of the trees.
The forest, hewn away from the painful clearing
For a day or a year, with sweat and back-breaking toll.
But waiting to come back, to crush the crude house
And the planted space with vines and trailers of green.
To quench the fire on the hearth with nuinlng green saps.
With a chant of green, with tiny green tendrils curling,
—This is Ellyat'8 tune, this Is no tune but his—
(J.B.B, p. 99)
In further synthesizing the polarities time and eternity, Ben^t used another set of opposites, heat and cold, as
his chief devices. The latter set was used primarily in connection with the ardor of man and the passing of minutes
into years. JUst as the days of the year supposedly march
to their acme of length and heat in the summer solstice, so
does man's fervor have an apex, after which his elan cools

20
and his mind supposedly rules his actions.

Theoretically,

this apex marks the end of youth and the beginning of manhood.
The "eternal fire" with which man is endowed naturally begins at his birth.

As Melora Vilas awaits the birth

of her child, ahe feels the earth as it pz*epares for the
birth of Spring:
Under the brittle leaves the soil was alive,
T o m with its harvest, turned on its side toward sleep.
But stripped for battle, too, for the unending
Battle with Winters till the Spring is b o m
M k e a tight green leaf uncurling, so slightly, so gently.
Out of the husk of ice and the blank, white snows.
(J*B,B, p. 204)
TiiJB preceding example shows an analogy between a year and the
lifetime of a man.

In the beginning both are cold, the spark

of life being but small,

JUat as the cold of the early months

gradually gives way to the heat of the later ones, so the
spark of life which ia inherent in man growa.
In a broad sense, in John Brown's Body heat represents life, a force to which time is exceedingly important;
and cold represents unmeasurable time, death, or eternity,
Peckham says that fire and heat are syiabols of suffering,
alienation, and even spiritual death; ice and cold are sym20
bols of spiritual coldness and death.
Heat would alao
represent irrational thinking, emotional and erratic action.

20Peckham, p, lo.
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Whereas cold would repreaent rational thinking, unfeeling
and planned action.

The ayntheaia of heat and cold in re-

gard to action ia a aort of medicinal cold which, when put
in contact with a feveriah heat of youth that haa raged uncontrollably, ia the balm that daa^na the fire but doea
not quench it*
There are many exaii^lea of paaaionate behavior ahown
in the narrativea.

Clay Wingate, in a rare mc»nent in which

heat rulea him, feels sexual passion:
You do not feel
The inexorable stairs of the flesh ascended
By an armed enemy with a naked torch, (J*B*B. p, 42}
John Vilas refers to the same passion:
I know this girl.
This boy, this youth, this honey in the blood.
This kingly danger, thia immediate fire, (j,B,B, p, 124)
Sally Dupre apeaka of the paaaionate feelings between her
and Wingate aa "the fire of our anger,"

(J,B,B, p, l48)

Heat ia inferred in the depiction of Jack Ellyat's surprise
at being attacked as a "red-colored clang of haste" (J,B,B
p. 110), At Gettysburg Ellyat describes the heat of conflict:
"'We got it hot today in that red-brick town / But—we'll
get it hotter tomorrow,'"

(J,B,B, p. 263) John Vilas, going

east, describes the heat of age:
/It 187 1 1 ^ ^ ^ 1*"^
Heat of the wood so long within the fire
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That long ago the brightness ate its heart
And yet it liea and b u m a upon the iron
Ohready atill to crumble and be cool
The white, transmuted leg of pureat aah
Still glowing with a late and borrowed flame,
(J.B,B, p, 297)
A feveriah Curly Hatton feela the heat of dying:
cm, heavy aluices of dark, sweet. Summer rain.
Pour down on me and waah me free again,
Cleanae me of battle, make my fleah amell aweet,
I am ao aick of thirst, ao tired of pain.
So stale with wounds and the heat,' iJ*B*B. p. 94)
Cold ia uaed to repreaent eternity aeveral times in
the poem.

After Jack Bllyat haa eacaped from the rebela who

captured Pittaburg Landing, he awakena, huddled under a tree:

Now the alant rain began
To creep through hia aodden heart. He thought with wild awe,
"Thia ia Nibelung Hall," (J.B.B. p, 114)
When Ellyat awakena in the Vilaa hoiaa, he recalla the cold:
"How ahall I remember yet / Freezing underground" (J,B,B,
p. 119)* Spade, the escaping Negro slave, comes In contact
with eternity in the river which separates him from the land
of freedom:
He went down to the river and tested It with his hand.
The cold Jumped up his arm and into his heart.
Sharp as a toothache, (J,BB. p. 195}
The coolness which results from a planned course of
action is alao preaented.

As Melora Vilas goes to Jack

Ellyat's bed in the barn, she sees the age-old symbol of
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femininity, the moon, then moves decisively to her goal:
She watched it for a moment. Then she drank
That moon from Its high heaven with her mouth
And felt the immaculate burning of that frost
Run from her fingers in such corporal silver
Her slight body was a corposant
Of hollow light and the cold aao of the moon*

iULJL. pp. 127f.)
Sally Daprtf, upon aeeing that Wingate Hall, the barrier between her and Clay Wingate, ia burning, makee a deciaion:
She trod for an instant there
A light glaaa floor of omen, brighter than aleet
Over a hurtleaa fire.
Then ahe caught her breath.
The fleah was cool, the blackneaa died from her eyea,
U 3 . B , p. 316)
But cold ia alao uaed to denote the absence of a
warming passion.

Sally Dupr^ dances in a world of fantasy

after she has conquered her desire for Clay Wingate by vowing not to be the sort of superficial beauty that Wlngate
admires:
I am dancing alone in my naked shift,
I am dancing alone in the snowdrift,
i wlil not make you a porcelain wife,

(J,B,B. p. 147)

Wingate, in his customary mental depression becomes cold when
he thinka of the unpleaaant feelings he had when Black
Whistle was killed and when he saw his father surveying the
dead men after a battle:
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He blew on hia handa for the day was cold.
And the damp, gasmen wood gave little heati
There waa a«nething in him that matched the sleet.
(JsBjB. p. 220)
The ayntheaia of heat and cold ia achieved aa Jack
Ellyat finda the miaaing piece of himaelf:
He waa half «-delirioua now, and it aeemed to him
Aa if he had two bodiea, one that waa pain
And one that lay beyond pain, on a couch of dew.
And stared at the other with sober wondering eyes*
Toy death above Gettyaburg.
Be aaw it ao and cried out in a weak, thin voice
While aomething Jagged fitted into her heart
And the cool body watched it idly. (J*B*B, pp, 272f,)
To the young people in the narratives, the minutes
are in proportion to a lifetime aa the yeara are to eternity
itaelf.

Jack Ellyat cMmaenta on the paaaing of time before

he enliatat
Nothing would ever happen.
He had been here, like thia, ten thouaand timea.
He would be here, like this, ten thousand more.
Until at last the little ticks of the clock
Had cooled i^iat had been hot, and changed the titin.
Blue, forked veina acroas the back of his hand
Into the big, soft veina on his Father's hand, (J,B.B,

pnrj)
Clay Wingate does not try to live each moment to its fullest
extent.

To him, time is no more important than the rest of

the atmoaphere that he takea for granted—the creaking of
the houae, the aighing wind, the nibbling mice.
And the alow clock ticking the time that diea
All diatilled in a aingle aound
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Like a giant breathing underground
A aound more aleepy than aleep itaelf,

(j«B*B* p* 63)

The attraction between Nelora Vilaa and Jack Bllyat ahowa
that the heart ia more than a mex*e clock marking timet
Their eyea aaid, "I have aeen
Below the paltry clockwoz^ of
I have seen aomething neither
A new thing, a new fdctore,"

a new thing* In the deep cella
the ticked heart,
light nor night,
|J»B*B. p. 120)

However, Sally Dupr^'a viewpoint of time ia the moat poignant
and definitive in the poems
And, in between, if you loved, you lived by a dull
Clock of long minutea that paaaed like aunbonneted women
Each with the aame dry face and the same set hands,

iLS^

p- 151)

In fur^ering hia emphaaia on the paaaing of time,
Ben/t pieturea all the aeaaona in John Brown's Body,

In so

doing, he echoes the idea of birth and rebirth, as well as
aging and death, all of which the sun-myths (the basis of
the symbols for the poem)were concerned.

He alao glorifies

an element of Romanticism in the pictures of his seasonallybedecked landscapes, in accordance with the popular contents
of the pre-Civil War writings, and celebrates Natiire, which
ia God'a creation, rather than cities or memorials, which
are man's handiwork.

Spring in the mountains is depicted:

The laurel's green in April—and If the nights
Are cold as the cold cloud of the watersmoke
Above a mountain spring, the midday sun
Haa heat enough in it to make you sweat. (J,B,B. p. 71)
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The Virginia summer is described:
—Deep night of Virginia summer when the stars
Are burning wax in the near, languid sky
And the soft flowera hardly cloae all night
But bathe in darkneas, as a woman bathes
In a warm, fragrant water and distill
Their perfume still, without the fire of the sun.
(J*B*B, p. 289)
But autumn, the season of harvest^ is described more often
than any of the other seasons*

To Jack Bllyat autumn in Con<

necticut is "The cool air of the last of Indian summer /
Blowing cmitinually across hia cheek,"

(J,B*B, p« 14) To

Clay Wingate auttmin in Georgia ia much more;
Fall of the poaaum, fall of the 'coon.
And lim*<^ared hound-dog baying the moon.
Fall that ia neither bitter nor awift
But a brown girl bearing an idle gift.
And ahowa the summer yet in its heart,
A smokiness so vague in the air
You feel it rather than see it there, (J»B*B* p, 22)
Autumn is lyrical to Melora Vilest
Auttimn is filling his harvest bins
With red and yellow grain.
Fire begins and frost begins
And the floors are cold again*
Summer went when the crop was sold
Stimmier Is piled away.
Dry as a faded marigold
In the dry, long gathered hay,
T J * B . B * p.

202)

Winter alao seems to be a favorite season of Benet's. A
youthful Jack Ellyat likes the harshness of winter:
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And
And
Waa
And

knew that he was glad to be Connecticut born
young enough to find Connecticut winter
a black pond to cut with ailver skates
not a acalping*^knife againat ttm throat.
(LSJSJ

P*

1^)

Aa he recuperatea from hia imprisonment. Jack Bllyat sees
winter in the form of raonthai
He aaw the new year, a child in a buffalo^robe.
Dragged in a aleigh whoae runnera were poliahed ateel
np the long hill of February, into chill light.
The child alept in the robe like a reindeer colt.
Nuzzled under the winter. The bright bella rang*
(J*B*B. p. 222J
Clay Wingate apeaka of winter in Georgia t
And
Can
But
And

the idiite wolf-winter, hungry and frore.
prowl the North bar a frozen door
here we have fed him on bacon-fat
he aleepa by the atove like a lazy cat.

And the little new year, the weakling one.
Can lie outdoore in the noonday aun.
Blowing the fluff from a turkey«wing
At akiea already haimted with Spring* (J,B*B* p, 22)
Ben^t aeema to have followed the precedent set by the
early Bngliah r^nantics when he embraced pantheism and rejected the nationally accepted Christian beliefs in formulating the symbolical baaia for hia poem*

Although Chriatian

theology might have sufficed to explain the re-creation of
John Brown's aoul, It would not have captured the aura of
the Dhited States as being untainted by civilization,

Benet

required as the source of his symbols a format generalized
enough to fit many situations, yet primitive enoiagh to
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deaoribe the atill untamed spirit of America at the time of
the Civil war*

Thus, in accordance with the principlea of

Romanticiam, Ban^t baaed John Brown's Body upon the Aryan
aun^^orthSf which were ccmcemed solely with the birth and
rebirth idea and which generally contained a queat, an idea
which waa uaed aa the primary baaia for the early Bngliah
Rcsnantic atoriea*

The moat conatantly employed aymbola in

the poem were originally ancient totemic imagea which even*
tually evolved to prominent poaitiona in the a\2n««yths after
the people of ancient civilizationa learned the cause of
21
reproduction*
In ancient timea theae imagea were wheat
or aeed, horaea, anakea, and aworda*

Benet uaea each of

theae in John Brown's Body.
Wheat or Seed
MM.
In ancient times, long before the birth of Chrietian*
i ^ , wheat, as well as ita kindred plant, com, waa uaed to
ayiabolise rebirth i
The c o m buried in the ground and riaing to fruitfullneaa, uaed aa a ays^ol of eternal life attained
through death* recalla paaaagea relating to preChriatian myateriea: e*g* the temple inacription
accompanying representation of the body of the Bgyptian god with c o m growing from it: This is the
form of him whom one may not name, Oairia of the
myateriea, who apringa from the returning watera ;

^^John S* Newberry, The Rainbow Bridge (Boaton and
New Yorkt Hoi ton Preaa, 193^n7Tr'57I
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with
h thiSf the text aaaerting of the god'a notary:
Aa truly aa C^iria U v e a ahall he U v e * " ^
Aooording to the nattire culta which at one time exiatedj lAieat waa both the ayaibol of reaurrection and an
epithet for the god of regeneration!
Bail Altigj thou mournful aong of Rheaf
Aaeyriana call thee thrice^longed for Admiiai
All Bgypt ca3ila thee Oairiai
The Ihrygiana name thee Papa aometimea;
At timea again Dead, or God, or^ffifruitful, or Aipoloa;
to Green Reaped Wheat-ear . . .*3
"<S^:*een Heaped Wheat-ear" waa a fitting name for the vegetation god K^o was being adored*

Miaa Wtaton «i^>haaizes the

importimoe of such a god to ancient mai^^dlnd i
The progreaa of the aeaaona, the birth of the
vegetation in the apring, or ita revival after the
autumn raina, ita glorioua fruition in early aummer, ita decline and death under the malificent
influence either of the acorching aun or the bitter
winter cold, ayiiil»olically repreaented the correaponding atai^a in the life of thia anthromorphically
c<moeived Being, whoae annual progreaa from birth to
death, from dealh to a renewed life, was celebrated
with a aolemn^ritttal of corresponding rejoicing and
lamentation,®^
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Naud Bodkin, Archetypal Patterns in Poetry (London! Oxford tlhiversity Press, 1^3^;, p. 273.
^%rom Ttoice-Greatest Hermes tr, G. R* S, Msad,
quoted in Jeaaie L* Weston, From Rit^al to Romance (New Yorkt
Doubleday Company, Inc., 1920), p, l ^ ,

*hr*.ton, p. 35.
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Ih John BrownU Body wheat or aeed ia uaed as aymbola
of rebixi^ in the following wayat
(1) Aa mankind "sown" over the earth
{2} Aa evidences of regeneration
(3) Aa manifeationa of the apirit of organic life*
The firat usage of idfieat or aeed auggeata that all
of mankind are merely aeeda scattered over the face of the
earthy aa in the slaver's songi
"We^re apreading the Lord*a aeed—aps^ading hia aeed-- n
Hia hand made the outflung motion of a aower
And the mate, etariniE, ae^iied to hear the alight
Butter of fallen seeds on fertile ground.
Blacky ahining aeeda, robbed from a black king'a atorehouae.
Falling and falling on American earth
With lig^t inexorable patter and fall.
To strike, lie ailentf quicken* {J*B*B* p. 12)
Ag^in, in a deacription of mountain folkt
They are a curioua and moat native atock.
The laiiky men, the lost, forgotten seeds
Spilled from the first great wave-^iarch towards the Weat
And aet to sprout by chance in the deep craoka
Of that hill-billy world of laurel-hella, (J*B*B, p. 71)
Once again, in a description of the westward movement:
Lost tribes and maverick nations of the road—
The ahiftleaa people, i^o are never atill
But blow before the wind unquietly (J.B*B. p, 295).
Still again, of the South before the Civil War:
Bury the bygone South
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The aiek magnolias of the false romance
And all the chivalry that went to aeed
Before ita ripening* (J,B*B* p. 333f•)
And finally^ in the deacription of John Brown*a raidera:
"American wheats firm-rooted, good in the ear*"
Nelora Vilaa, who ia haayfy with Jack Bllyat'a forthcoming child, echoes the aun^orahip idea of i^eat aa evidene# of regeneration i
I am the aeed and the huak# I have aown and nMiped*
Uly heart ia a b a m full of grain that my work haa harveated.
1^ body holda the ripe grain* I can wait my time,
(liSsB. p. 203)
In analysing the peraonalitiea of the fictional charactera in John Brown's Body, one finda that only one narrative
doea not principally concern peraona at the threahold of adulthood*

The narrative referred to ia of men who have begun the

period of the harveat of life, Jake Diefer and Spade, the
Negro*

Spade*a atory, true to the conponenta of American Ro-

manticism, gives a picture of how the life of an himible peraon
was affected by the war*

Jake Diefer alao aeems to be merely

an humble, none-too-intelllgent individual idio reveals hia
meager education in hia poor grammatical uaage*

However, he

ia actually a twofold aymbol (the other aapect of the aymbol
will be explained later) celebrating the aun-myth idea of the
importance of agriculture*

Diefer ia married to a "corn-

haired woman" (J*B.B* p. 255)# reminiacent of the goddeaa
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of agriculture, "Pemeter of the corn-ripe yellow hair*"^^
The reader aeea only glimpaea of Diefer, at nAiich timea hia
thoughta are alwaya the aame*

He apparently thinka of little

beaidea cropa and the weather.

In hia moat profound thought,

he triea and faila to define wheatt
He atared at the long
Gold ii^at reflectively, weighing it all.
Turning it into money and cowa and taxea,
A new horae reaper, acme firat-daaa paint for the b a m .
Maybe a drees for the woman*
^.
And yet, that wasn't all, the paint and the cash.
They were the wheat but the wheat waa«^«^ didn't k n o w But it made you feel good to aee Boem good wheat again
And aee it grown up proper* (j,B*B, pp* 255f•)
Diefer thinks few ^oughta, but the one about wheat "taated
rough and good in hia mouth / Like a spear of z*ough, raw
©pain" (J.B.B* p, 256). As the events unfold that lead up
to the c)KK>eing of the site of the Battle of Gettysburg,
Jake Diefer cc^aes throui^—
the heat and the dust and
the mounting roar
That could not drown the rustle of the tall wheat
Making its growing sound, its wind rustled aound.
To a fork and a road he knew*
And then he heard
Ttmt mixed, indocile noiae of combat Indeed
Aa if it were strange to him when it was not strange.
(J.B.B. p, 257)
At this point, Diefer experiences a aeething, all-engulfing

^ ^ i t h Hamilton, Mythology (New York: The New
American Library, 1942), p, 4«,
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emotion which aignifiea the turning point in the lives of
other characters, though it does not for Diefer, whoae peraonality remaina the aame even after the experience!
He aaw with wild eyea
Not the road before him or anything real at all
But grey men in an unreal wheatfield, tramping it down.
Filling their tattered hate with the ripe, rough grain
While a ahell buret over a barn*
"Graaahoppera!" he said
Through stiff dry lipa to himaelf as he tried to guage
That mounting roar and ita diatanee,
"The Johnniea ia there!
The JohmtLea and ua ia fighting in Gettyaburg,
There muat be Johnnies back by the farm already.
By Jeaua, thoae damn Johnniea ia on my farm!"
(J,B*B, p. 257)
Jake Diefer'a atrong emotion ia much the aame that
a father'a emotion would be againat a man who had attacked
hia daufi^ter*

In hia thinking the word graashopper aeema to

be the stoat profane object a man can be called*

To him, the

traBq;>ing down of the wheat is committing a rapacious act
againat nature*
The Horae
ummmmammf'mmmitmmmm

Although wheat or seed is the most germinal symbol
uaed in John Brown's Body, the most commonly used one is the
horse*

As Wiley points out, there are seventy-two allusions
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to horaea and riding in the entire poem.
The horae is an

appropriate aysibol for a poem such as John Brov/n's Body,

^"The Phaeton Symbol in John Brown's Body," p, 232,

3^
because horaea are generally thought of aa symbols of
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war.
It ia little wonder that Ben^t'a working title for
the entire poem waa Horaea of Anger, In John Brown's Body*
the horae ia uaed ayad^olically in these waya which illuatrate the teneta of Romanticiam:
(1) Aa an es^lem of an untamed apirit
(2) Aa a aun aymbol, auch aa in the Phaeton myth
(3) As a i^nibol for one' a atation in life, aa well aa a
ttywbol for pride
(4) Aa a aymbol of the regenex^tion of plant life*
True to the Romantic idea that raw Nature was evidence of God'a handiwork, Benet uaed the horae aymbolioally
in the poem* The muatang, a horae peculiar to the Ohited
States, ia used to aignify the untamed, innocent apirit of
the frontierI
The great frontier rolla westward with the sun.
And the new States are crowding at the door.
The buckakin-States, the buffalo-homed, the wild
Muatanga with coata the color of crude gold.
Their bodiea, naked aa the hunter'a moon.
Smell of new grass and the sweet milk of the com.
Defiant virgins, fiercely unpoasessed
Aa the bird-atara that walk the night untrodden
And muat*they wait like apayed mares In the rain.
While Carolina and Connecticut
Fight an old quarrel out before a ghost?
(J*B.B, pp, 17f.)
^See M, Oldfleld Howey, The Horse in Magic and
Mbrth (New York;t Castle Books Inc, 195t>;, pp. loVi.
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Thia aame ayiabolic horae ia uaed to deacribe Mslora Vilaa
(who, aa a hider, ia \mtainted by the evila of the world)
aa J ^ k Bllyat firat aeea hert

"Beyond the awine, head

lifted U k e a dark foal / That liatena aoftly for atrangenaaa."

(J.B*1^« p* 118)
Nearly all ancient nationa, especially Eaatem onea,

have repreaented the Sun as being drawn in hia chariot by
celeatial horaea on hia diurnal Journey acroaa the akiea*
Thua horaea figtire largely in the aun-nytha*

Profeaaor

Howey atatea that "the horae aa an emblem of the Sun ia the
iqrmhol of creative life."*^ It ia in thia aymbolic manner
that the horaea which are moat integrating to the theme of
the poem are uaed—they pulled the chariot in which the
Ruler of the Day rode*

The central myth of John Brown'a

Body ia connected with theae horaea.

Phaeton, the braah,

youthful eon of the immortal aun god and a mortal mother,
aaked to drive the chariot of the aun aa proof of hia paternity. Becauae he had a w o m to grant any favor which the
youth aaked, the sun god complied with the boy's wishes.
Phaeton was no match for the horses which pulled the chariot;
cmiaequently, Jove hurled a thunderbolt and killed Phaeton
to keep him from completely destroying the earth, which was
already seared from ita cloae contact with the sun. The
maddened horaea rushed into the aea.

^Ibid., p* 101.
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Thia myth, like all other aun-mytha, ia a atory which
came into being aa a reault of the aeaaonal changes upon tie
earth*

It was probably conceived to explain one particularly

hot aimaser in itfiich the vegetation was acorched azKS to caution the youngor generation about trying to defy the lawa
of the goda*

The hero of the tale waa a youth probably in

an attempt to caution the aun of the apringtime againat glow«ing too brightly in the summer.

No doubt the people who con-

ceived the sQrth believed, aa did their aucceaaora who originated the Nature Culta, that the actions of the people were
reapcmaible for the actiona of the g o d s * ^

Theae people ob-

vioualy felt that the sun of each year waa deified in the
f o m of a god which began as an infant, grew to adolescence
(apring), reached manhood (avimmer), reaped the harveat of
virility (autumn), and aged and died as an old man (winter),
all for the purpose of being regenerated in the form of an
infant at the beginning of the following year*

The proof

that the ancient civilizations believed such ia ahown in the
annual celebrationa vfhich they held,

fhe rites were uaually

a coBibination funeral aervioe for the dying god and wedding
feaat to celebrate his marriage, through which he would be
regenerated.

As tin^ passed, the Hiaeton myth itself was

celebrated by annual rites.

It was emulated in a sacrifice

in which a white horse hitched to a burning chariot was

^ S e e Weston, p. 34,
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caat into the sea.

The purpose of the ceremony was to re-

vive the energies of spring.^^

Thus the second symbolical

usage of the horse also Illustrates a Romantic principle—
that of birth and rebirth.
In John Brown's Body, the symbol of Phaeton is much
more important than the horses are, but it is via the horses
that the symbol emerges which marks the key incidents In
Jack Ellyat's development Into manhood.

The first mention

of Hiaeton is when Ellyat meditates on John Brown and war.
Although contrary to the mechanistic laws of God, the war
gives Ellyat the chance to develop his own ideas about cosmic law.

As Ellyat thinks, he sees the Riaeton figurine on

the mantle:
He glanced at the clock. On top of it was Phaeton,
Driving bronze, snarling horses down the sharp.
Quicksilver, void, careening gulfs of air.
(J.B.B. p. 42)
At Pittsburg Landing it is a real horse that sends Ellyat
slipping Into the dimension presided over by Phaeton:
A h\age horse rose above the wall of the tent
And h\mg there a second like a bad prodigy,
A frozen scream of hoofs. (J.B.B. p. Ill)
In his delirium after his escape from the rebels,
Ellyat experiences a spiritual death in an imaginary incident

^^Newberry, p. 243.
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with horaea!

"I am long dead*

I fell there out of the aky /

In a wreck of horaea, apilling the ball of the aun,"

(J*B*B,

p* 114) Although Bllyat reporta that he haa aeen Phaeton
twice before Gettyaburg, the reader haa only two actual accounta of hia appearance in the whole poem, firat, at the
conaumraation of hia and Melora'a love, an4 aecond, at Gettyaburg, when Ellyat's spirit is reborn and Bllyat leaves the
Phaeton dimenaion:
The yellow mocm burst open like a ripe fruit
And from it rolled on a dark, atreaked ahelf of aky
A car and horaea—(J*B*B. p, 272).
The horae haa alao long been a aymbol of pride, a
fact which gave riae to the expreaaion, "Riding the high
horae."

One of the implicationa of the hiatorical movement

of Romanticiam waa the emphaaia upon individual differencea
in payehology and aocial economica.

Because a horse identl-

fiea the atation in life of ita owner, it alao ahows the
general type of environment to which he has been subjected.
In connection with this synibolical usage, the color of the
horses is important:
The Hungarians hold a firm belief that a man who is
mounted upon a black horse is more successful in war
than when mounted upon a horse of any other colour;
and the Spaniards also think black horses specially
fortunate, and have an ancient proverb to the effect
that theae are happy who poasess a coal-black horae
with no white upon him.31
^^Howey, p. 221.
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Fiebald horaea are auppoaed to be extremely unlucky, but a
atar on the forehead ia a aign which ia ao powerful that in
aome oaaea it nullif iea the bad markinga of too many idiite
atookinga*^
Nelora Vilaa, thinking of her life of oontinuoua
moving, remembera certain aapecta of her Joumeya which ahow
her aooial atatuat
Duaty wagona full of chickena and children.
Moving from State to State'behind tired,*scuffed horses
Because the land was always better elsewhere*
(J*B*B. p. 115)
Similarly, John Vilaa, in hia Jotimey to the Eaat in aearching for Jack Bllyat, drivea a "acurvy rack of bonea."

(J.B.B.

p. 293) Shippy the peddler drivea mtilea before a rattletrap
cart, equipage which reveals hia aocial atanding. But the
eacaping Spade, in formulating hia di^am of freedom, envision. hliM.lf m

a g«nd manner oomplet. with a i«a.t

"He

had a stovepipe hat and a coal*blaok gal, / He had a white
folka' houae and a regular mule,"

(J.B,B, p. 150) To Spade,

the thought of a mule, a work animal, ia aa precious as the
thought of a thox*oughbred x^ce horse would be to a person
like Shippy,
Just as Black Whistle, Clay Wingate's horse, was a
aymbol of the wealth and power of the Wlngate family, so was

^^Ibid,, pp. 220, 222.
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he a aymbol of pride to Clay Wingate. The Black Horae Troop
to irtiich Wingate belonged waa a aymbol of pride to ita membera*

Wingate, before going to hia firat battle, looka at

hia equipment, then comforta hia xmeaaineaa by thinking of
the Troop!
The Black Horae Troop was a cavalier
And gallant name for a lady's ear*
He liked the so\md and the ringing brag
(J»B*B* p. 64).
Blpon hia return to Wingate Hall, Clay Wingate sees an omen
signifying the diaaolution of Wingate H^ll and tries to forget what he has aeen by calling to mind the vaa*ioua thinga
in which hia prestige liea—youth. Black Whistle, and the
Black Horse Troop:
He had ridden the rainy winter through
And he and Black Whistle were good as new.
The Black Horse Troop atill carried its pride
And rode as the Yankees could not ride (J*B*B. p. 143).
As the war continues. Black Whistle is killed, but Wlngate,
riding a graceleaa grey workhorse, ia not alone in loaing
hia aymbol of pridet
But the Black Horse Troop was piebald now
And the Black Horae Troop wae worn to a blade
With the dull fatigue of thia last, long raid,
(J,B,B, p, 274)
At the Battle of Gettysburg, Wlngate rides a "bag of bones"
{J*B*B, p. 316). Before the battle begins, Wingate's cousin.
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Wainscot Briatol^ ainga of the irony of their pride!
"If you want a good tiro, Jine the cavalry,'
W e n , we Jined it, and here we go.
The laat eventa in the circua ahow.
The bareback boya in the burning hoop
Mounted on caaea of chicken-croup.
The rovin' remldna of the Black Horae Troop!
Though the only horae you could call real black
la the horaefly aittin' on Shepley'a back."
(J>B*B* p. 316)
One wonders if the French belief that black horses
are unlucky especially if they have no white markinga^^ ia
the belief which actually applied to the Black HOrae Troop*
The horae haa a noteworthy hiatory aa a aymbol of
regeneration in the fertility ritea of the aun-worshippers
of ancient timea*
^ytha.

A queat ia involved in many of the aun-

According to Sumerian and Brahman

belief, the

children of the aun god were the Naaatyas, also called
Aavinm, ("Poaaeaaora of HOraes") and the Daara ("Wonder
Wor.car.«).3* rt.^

« r , twin., who. nothing could dlvld..

t h o u ^ they were b o m of different mothera, one being the
child of night and the other, of dawn*

One story of the

creation is that the sun god Viahnu, who was acknowledged
by the other goda as a aacrifice, became auperlor to them
all so that they could not slay him, which they had to do

33ibid,, p. 221.
^Newberry, p. 231.
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in order to e<»iquer heaven*

One day, when Viahnu was rest-

ing hia head on hia bow, the ante gnawed the bowatring in
two, and the force of the bow enda flying apart cut off
Viahnu'a head*

It became the aetting aun and, in ita fall,

vaniahed beneath the horizon.

The trunk waa uaed as the

goda' offering, but, being imperfect, the victim waa not
aeeeptable.

It waa not until the Aavina, reacuera of the

aun, had replaced the head on the ahouldera that the sacrifice had the desired effect and enabled the gods to gain the
aky and become immortal*
Pex^iapa it waa thia myth, according to which horaee
are the apirita of rejuvenation, that foatered the current
belief eapecially in Bngland and Scotland (where the word
c o m refers to what Americans call "wheat") that a spirit
resides in the cornfields.

This apirit, whoae form ia that

of a horae, auppoaedly guarda the grain from harm and bringa
fruition to the growing planta.

The immediate origin of

thia cuatom in Europe may be traced in the pictured cave in
Arcadia where Demeter, the Grecian goddeaa of agriculture
whoae name meana "the c o m mother," was Imaged as a woman
with a horse's head and mane,^^

In some parts of Europe the

original feminine character of the spirit has been overlooked,
and the local inhabitants refer to it as the "oats-stallion, "3^

^^Howey, p. 108*
^^Ibid * * p, 110.
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Aa mentioned above, Jake Diefer's symbolical significance ia two-fold.

Hia primary purpoae in life seems to be

connected with crops, especially wheat.

On the other hand,

he ia conatantly deacribed in terma of animala aacred to
the aun—the pig, the ox or ateer, and, laoat often, the
horae.

All these animals are interchangeable symbols of the

god of fectmdity.^'
Bient in Jake Diefer*

The reader sees no character developThe only time he is aroused to an emo-

tional height is when he thinks the wheat is being trampled,
Jake Diefer ia repreaentative of all true agriculturiata who
go to war; he ia a kind of coz*n horae whoae apirit protect a
crops while men destroy each other*
The Snake
In addition to wheat and horses, the snake symbol is
one uaed constantly in the sun-myths.

Miss Tltcomb summar-

izes the functions of the snake symbol!

"The Serpent was

an emblem of the Sun, when repreaented with his tall in his
mouth, thus forming a circle.

He was an ©oablem of eternity

when represented as casting off his skin; but when represented
with his deadly sting he waa an eiablem of evil, -^

Mies Bod-

kin also mentions the serpent which casts its skin as being

^'Newberry, p. 245.
3^Aryan Sun-Myths (New York:

1889), p. "53!

Nlms and Knight Co.,
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associated with renewal of life and immortality. ^^

It is in

its symbolism of the birth and rebirth process that the snake
is used In John Brown's Body, and, even so, it is used only
three times.

First, the symbol is used as Ellyat and his

dog walk on the fallen leaves Just before Ellyat hears the
fantastic war horses:

"Ellyat trampled them down / Crackling,

like cast-off skins of fairy snakes."

(J.B.B. p. 14) The

snake symbol is used by John Vilas indirectly to describe his
fellow seekers of the wilderness-stone:
airy-gold, skin changing men."

"Robbers of the

(J.B.B. p. 226) The symbol

is used again by Vilas as he goes back East with Melora:
I find it fit
That I,
Should now retrace at last, and in my age.
The exact highway of my youth's escape
Prom everything that galled it and take on.
Like an old snake resuming his cast skins.
The East I fled. (J.B.B. p. 297)
The Sword
The final symbol which Benet uses as it was used in
the sun-myths is the sword.

This symbol arose to prominence

with the advancement of metallurgy.

Its first importance

was as a tribute to Horus, god of the rising sun and the
smiths, but it ultimately was worshipped in connection
with the earth as a form of the Sacred Marriage of the sun
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Archetypal Patterns in Poetry, pp. 276f.

*5
and the earth* ^

Hence the sword or spear is a Romantic sym-

bol in its connection with the birth process since it represent8 the male generative powers.

It is so used in John

Brown'a Body in deacribing the consummation of the love of
Jack Bllyat and Melora Vilas t "What is this spear, this
burnished / Arrow in the deep waters" (J*B*B, p. 129) "Brief
instant of welded swords" (J.B.B p. I30). But the sword is
also symbolic of the battle of the sexes which is fought between the Romantic characters. Clay Wingate and Sally Dupr^,
Both Wingate and Sally possess a "steel" quality which makes
them love and hate each other at the same time. Each feels
that to declare love to the other would be to surrender,
Wingate describes the feeling thus:
But my will has a knife to cut your will.
You are my foe and my only friend.
You are the steel I cannot bend (J.B.B* p. 147),
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Newberry, p, 36.
Hfeaton, p. 75; Newberry, pp. 58f,

CHAPTER III
CHARACTERS
Benet uses as the chief sources for the development
of his fictitious narratives the maturing of the youthful
characters in the poem.

On the following pages there is a

character analysis of each of those young people grouped
with others who belong to his story.

As Miss Weston points

out, the ceremonies of the Nature cults served as the primary bases for such stock situations In early English Romantic writings as the quest and the battle with forces of the
nether world.^

Both situations are connected with the birth

and rebirth process which was a germinal element of the American Romantic period.

The quest is used in John Brown's

Body as a key element in the stories of Jack Ellyat, Melora
Vilas, and John Vilas.

The contact with the world of dark-

ness and death is used In the stories of Jack Ellyat, Clay
Wlngate, and Curly Hatton.
The characters in the poem seem to have been formulated with the idea of individual differences uppermost in
Bene't's mind.

The characters are from various socio-economic

levels, from various localities, and from various intellectual levels.
psychology.

Each group shows a certain preoccupation with
Jack Ellyat and John Vilas display the actions

^^From Ritual to Romance, pp. l49, 182.
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af the auj^r^-rational conaoiouaneas in their aearch for an
explanation of coamic trutha.

Nelora V H a a , Curly Hattmi,

ttiipw the peddler, and So|diy the chaaibermaid diaplay the
actiona of the aub-rational conaciouaneaa in their wiahea and
dreama of aelf'rfulfillment.

The firat aa8eBa}lage of charac-

tera conaiata of peraona Hhoae atoriea are philoaophically
remantie in their concern with the changing from a mechaniatic concept of the univerae to an organic one and man'a
place therein*

The people in thia group are Jack Bllyat,

Nelora Vilas, and J^in Vilaa,

In their aearch for truth,

these charactera recall the writinga of Carlyle and Coleridge,
The aecond and'third groupa concern charactera who were n^lded
according to ^lie atock pattema of the Romantic tradition*

In

the aecond group are Clay Wingate, Sally Diq>re'', Lucy Weatherby, and Curly Hatton*

Ihese charactera, like those created

by Scott, depict a chivalrous age and largely live in a superficial world*

The third group consists of individuals of

humble birth who are forced by their economic status to face
the harahnesa of life with a dream world as the only possible means of escape*

These people are Luke Breckinridge,

Shippy the peddler, and Sophy the chambermaid.
The central message of John Brown's Body is contained
in the story of Jack Ellyat's spiritual and emotional growth
into maturity.

In keeping with the Romantic principles,

Bllyat's narrative is a psychological study which is concerned with a quest, a contact with the world of spiritual
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rebixiih«

«t>oae aitaatioiia are e^phaaised by the uaage of the

fhaeton myth aa a Barallel to Bllyat«a cireumataneea of a
mortal wte defiaa the lawa of the d e i ^ *
The tisie im which Bllyat livea, hia youth, and hia
apiritual longing to be free give him a payohological environment for slipping into the dimension of Phaeton*

The dec-

a4ea prior to the Civil War were daya in idiich many New
Bngljmdera in particular tried to arrive at some concluaions
on man*a place in the univerae; that ia, the value of man'a
intuition and the place of nature in man's concept of the
univerae•t Bllyat'a yeutht which makes him acorn money and
wiadom aa geale in life andaeek only youth, a reaaon for adherimg to certain rulea of conduct other than becauae hia
anceatora did, and hazardoua enterpriae, ia alao conducive
to hia lack of hesitancy in accepting the realm of Phaeton*
However, the moat significant reason for Ellyat's losing
part of himaelf ia that he ia diaaatiafled with tt^
iatic world in which he lives.

mechan-

In that world, everything

has a particular place from which it does not dare move, lest
it render havoc to the whole ayatem*

Before Ellyat enlists,

he sees Phaeton and hia horaea atop the clock, and he thinka
what would happen if Phaeton should leave his place once
more, as he did when he, a mortal, aspired to the task which
only an i]miu>rtal could perform:
Not all the broomstick witches in New England
Could break that congealed motion and cast down
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th* hug* aun ttamd*rln, on th, black aarble
M S^«."!^!i*?i?*** •*"*1»0 *1«» "hit, v,lns of foa«.
S . ^ S / !?#.!^^°'»'*^''. happan, all couW happan.
And t h . ranag rlwre, roaring, rush to th. aeaj
S J -hSji^fw**** °*"*'»* **» "oralns on th.lr homa
«na ahook th. 8.ctaz>e earth until thay found
SOM. b . t t . r r«eo^p.nae for Ufe than llfa,
tt* untaaad ghoat, th. undialnlah.d atar.
iJ.B.B. p. 43)

According to the rules of the mechanistic world. Jack Bllyat
can predict the achievements of his own life by simply looking at his father!
^

^ ^^
And he would sit
Beading the same newspaper, after dinner.
Through apectaclea whoae bowa were getting worn
While a wife knitted on an endless scarf
And a child alowlv fora^d with quiet lipa
Amo, amaa, amat," and still no sound.
And it would be over. Over without having been*
(JaB.B, p, 43)

As Jack Ellyat marches to the train that takes the new recruits to camp, he once again comparea Phaeton's world of
defying the conventional to hia world of the mechanicals
Thia, everything, it was too quick, too crowded, not Phaeton
Charging his azmrling horses at a black sea.
But a numb, hurried minute with legs that marched
Neehanically, feeling nothing at all,
(J*B*B, p. 75)
The immediate psychological causes for Jack Ellyat's
accepting the new dimenaion seem to be his separation from
people he knows and his repeated vacillation from elation to
depreaaion in a short period of time. In the camp at PlttsTECHNOLDGICAL CGbUfiae
LIBRARY.
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burg Landing, Bllyat is the only peraon from Connecticut, the
other aoldiera being from Illinoia and Iowa*

Bllyat doea not

fit in with the othera, who call him "Bull Run Jack,"

On the

morning of the attack, he viewa the aleeping soldiers and,
making himaelf indifferent to their faiUta, does not hate
thfmt
He waa the sun on the coat
Of the halted fawn at the edge of the wood
Staring at the morning* He could not hate them yet*
(J^B.B. p, 109)
His mood of univeraal love ia interrup^d by ahooting.

He

telle himaelf that he will not run, that he will atay here
and fight.

Then Bailey picka him up, for in hia flight, he

has fallen*

trpon aeeing the rebel aoldiera breaking into

the tenta, he feela his heart i^brinking up "in a pea." He
hopelesaly rama a cartridge into hia gun, but then the horae
falls on the tent, and he and Bailey are captured*

Aa they

march away. Jack Ellyat ia depreaaed and aahamed of his personal defeat!
Thia was war, this was Phaeton, this was the bronze chariot
Rolling In the sky. If he had a soul any more
It felt scrawny and thin as a sick turkey poult.
That was all. The rest of the army could win or lose
They had surely skedaddled. They had been whipped again.
He had been whipped again,
(J.B.B. p, 112)
In hia elation after he and Bailey escape, he thinks in terms
of the idyllic, as he did before the shooting began:
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wiae foxea eliding away to a hidden earth
TO a amndy floor, to the warm fawn-flanka of aweet aleep* *
(JJLB. p* 113)
Thia mood ia apoiled by the shouts and shots of the enemy*
Aa Ellyat awakena in the forest, he once more is melancholy,
for he x^membera hia loaaes!
n And Bailey was lost*

And in him aomething waa loat.
Something worae than defeat or thia rain—aome piece of
himaelf*
Some piece of courage,"
(JUBJSL p. Il4)
What followa is the cooling of Ellyat's ardor and the beginning of his spiritual death aa Bllyat enters the new dimenaion.

He haa lived in both the world of the conventional

and the world of the unconventional, and now he la powerleaa
againat a force which overtakes hims
Now the alant rain began
To creep through hia aodden heart* He thought, with wild awe,
"Thia ia Nibelung Hall* I am lying in Nibelung Hall,
I am long dead* I fell there out of the aky
In a wreck of horaea, apilling the hall of the aim.
This is Nibelung Hall. I must break the runes from my eyes,
I muat eacape it or die. "
He slept. The rain fell,
(JaB,B, pp, ll4f)
This ia the point at which Ellyat begins to undergo a
rebirth process to which all the events of the day have been
leading*

Bodkin describes the process as "the passage through

a state of such Isolation and abandonment as can only be described as the darkness of death, upon which follows a rebirth
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into a new attitude or way of life*"^

In SartorReaartue

Th<»aas Carlyle's hero faced a series of events similar to
those which occur to Jack Bllyat.

Pecldiam interpreted the

events aa followst
Aa varioua individuala, according to their natumes, and
their emotional and intellectual depths, went through a
transition from affirming the meaning of the cosmos in
terma of dynamic organicim, they went through a period
of doubt, of despair, of religious and social isolation,
of the; separation of reason and creative power. It was
a period during which they aaw neither beauty nor goodness In the universe, nor any significance, nor any
rationality*^nor indeed any order at all, not even an
evil order*^^
The preceding excerpt explains only part of the change effected in Bllyat in the dimension of Phaeton,

Peckham fur-

ther describes the entire cycle!
A man moves from a trust In the univerae to a period
of doubt and despair of any meaning in the universe,
ar»l then to a re-afflz*mation of faith in cosmic meaning and goodness, or at least meaning* The transition
from the first stage to the second, we may call a
spiritual death; that from the aecond to the third, we
may call a apirltual rebirth,*'
In a lyric, Benet shows t^mt Bllyat has undergone a
death t

^^Archetypal Patterns in Poetry^ p. 79.
"Toward a Theory of Romanticism," p. 20.

^^Mi., P. 16.
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Now that I am clean again
Now that I've alept and fed.
How shall I remember when
I was somebody deadt (J*B*B. p* 118)
Phaeton, who defiea convention, ia in charge of thia
new, "clean" Jack Bllyat*

There are three diatinct phaaea

ill Ellyat'a new life—the affair with Neloz^ Vilaa, the aoJ o o m at the priaon camp, and the Battle of Oettyaburg,

Bach

of theae events, we l e a m later, waa preaaged by the appearance of Phaeton and hia horaea, Juat as the rebel horse idiich
reared over the tent ominously aignified that something Important was to happen to Ellyat*

While recovering from his

term in priaon, Bllyat thinks of aeeing Phaeton!
I have met you twice, old, drunken charioteer.
Once in the woods, and once in a dirty shack
Where Death waa a coin of spittle left on the floor,
(J*B.B* p. 223)
The Phaeton figure, being a aun image, displays both the
fructifying and the destroying aspects of the s\m.

The

former aspect is shown when, contrary to moral laws, Ellyat
and Melora consiumnate their love!
©ley have dragged you down frcaa the sky
And bz*oken you with an ocean
Because you carried the day.
Phaeton, charioteer*
But still you loose from the cloud
The matched desires of your horses
knd sow on the ripened earth
The quicicened, the piercing flame,
(J.B.B, pp. 129f.)

Tho aecond referex^se made to the appearance of Phaeton alluded to the priaon camp whose death waa a deatroyer ao common that it waa inoonaequential. There ia no fixed order of
good and evil, beautiful and ugly in Bllyat'a life now*
Thua the priaon camp epiaode ia reported rather than emphasised by an actual occurrence in the atory*

It ia dur-

ing Bllyat'a recovery that the reader leama aeveral thinga,
one being that he ia now cold!

"But hia blood felt thin

when he thought of akating along / Over black agate floora
in the bmfire light*"
apeaka in idyllic terma*

(JJBJB* pp. 222f,) Ellyat no longer
Certain facta about Bllyat'a new

dimension are unveiled!
M» atared at the clock where Phaeton'a horaea lunged
With a queer nod of recognition. The reat had altered
People and winter and ni^tmarea and Bllen Baker,
Or atayed in a good dimension that he had lost.
But Phaeton waa the same. (JaBUB* p* 223)
Wiley atatea Phaeton looka the aame becauae "Bllyat la traveraing that period of youth for which the charioteer la
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a y a ^ l and ruling spirit."

A final revelation ia that

Bllyat will meet Phaeton again and will keep cool!

"'I

have a«t you twice, old, drunken charioteer, / The third
time you may teach me how to be cool.'"

(J.B.B. p. 223)

Thia acene, like the scene in which Phaeton was Introduced
atop the clock, closes as the clock strikes the hour.

As

"The Phaeton Symbol in John Brown's Body," p. 238.
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before^ the reader is made aware that there is to be an important happening in Ellyat's life,
Bllyat'a narrative ia continued at Cemetery Ridge
at the Battle of Oettyaburg*

Once more there ia a foretell-

ing of a aignifleant event*

This time the ahooting heralding

the beginning of battle interrupts no idyllic thoughts on
Ellyat*a part*

This time he thinks of the other aoldiera aa

merely aoldiera and even about aoae houaes in the area*

But

the l^iought of Phaeton occura to him in the midat of hia
other meditation!
*Hiaeton, charioteer in your drunken car.
What have you got for a man that carries my name?
Ctoarioteerl you were driving yeaterday.
No dov^t, out I did not see you* I see you now.
What have you got today for a man with my name?"
(J*B*B* p* 264)
Soon the fighting atarta, and Bllyat, preaumably for the
firat time, ia abaorbed in the heat of battles
He wouldn't have time to load now—they were too near*
He waa up and acreamlng* He awung his gun like a club
15u?ough a twilight full of bright stabblngs, and felt
it crash
On a thing that broke* He had no breath any more.
He had no thoughts. Then the blunt fist hit him again.
(JAB*B.. p.

269)

Wien he awakens, Bllyat once again exhibits a "split"
in personality, but now more than a piece of himself makes
up the extra being!
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^ y»« J^'^^aUrioua now. And it aeemed to him
AS if he had two bodies, one that waa pain
A m em that lay bevond pain, on a couch of dew.
And atared at the other with aober wondering eyea*
The hot body cried and groaned* * The* cool watched itMly.
'
(J*B,B* p* 272)
Phaet<»i again appeara, thia time not to a depreaaed youth,
but to a matured aoldier who knowa hia faction haa beaten
the charge I
The yellow moon buret open like a ripe fruit
And from it rolled on a dark, atreaked ahelf of aky
A oar and horaea, bearing the braaen ball
Of the unbearable aun, ^lat halted above him
fo full ruah forward, yet frosen, a motion congealed,
Rsavy with light*
Toy death above Qettvabuns*
WtBfB, p* 272)
So Phaeton the deatrcKrer has appeared to Ellyat, but the reeult thia time ia fatal to one "body" and rejuvenating to
the other!
He aaw it ao and cried out in a weak, thin voice
While aomething Jagged fitted into hia heart
And the coQl body watched It idly*
(JmB^B* p* 273)
Wiley atatea that the hot and cool bodiea are the two dlmenaiona of Ellyat'a peraonality—the hot one ia the aelf which
belcnga to Phaeton; the cool, to fettered time and normal
47
Ccmnecticat life*

^7ibid*, p. 240.
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The aun-myth motif ia atrengthened in aeveral waya
by Jack Bllyat'a atory*. In the firat p U c e , Bllyat ia aimilar to Phaeton .in that he is young,, braah, and ready to defy
eonventiea*

The reconstruction of Bllyat's personality also

has a striking parallel to certain sun-mytha in which a queat
takea place*

In the mytha^ a part of a god's phyaieal body

ia severed (it may be hia head, lege, arma, feet, or even
hia organa of reproduction) and aought by either the god or
eomeone elae*

Wmn the piece ia recovered, the owner ia

"reborn" and whole, a aysdiol of apring*

The formerly incom-

plete god may or may not have vengeance upon hia aaaailant*
It ia in thia manner that IQllyat ia reborn and aacrifices
hia Phaeton aelf in order to regain his former dimension*
The period in which Bllyat lives in the Phaeton dimension ia a year, the conaiatent interval which elapsed between the re-exmction of the ritea idiich heralded the recreation of aun goda*

In thia interval a god roae to hia

peak of {Kwer, then waned and died*
Bllyat might poaaibly be identified with the atmBiytha in that he limpa aa he goea to the croaaroada.

"In

Sanakrit legenda the hero who limpa or comes without feet
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ia the aolar deity."

Ellyat seems to be like Phaeton or

any other aolar hero in that hia teiqperature guage s the
weather.

He walka "Past fields still patched with old snow

d e w b e r r y , p, 258,
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but warm in the sun, / His heart and mind being aomething
like thoae fielda*"

(J*B*B, p, 327}

The period in Jack Bllyat'a life which begina with
hia regeneration and enda wil^ hia realization of what Phaeton waa ia aimilar to one which Carlyle, in deacribing, givea
a continuation to the counting of the atagea in youth as well
as a definition for the period in his litre's life! "Yet
surely hia banda are looaening; one day he will hurl the bxirdena far from him, and bound fox^h free and with a aecond
youth*

^Thia,' aaya our Profeaaor, 'waa the Centre of^ In-

difference I had now reached j throxagh which whoao travels
froei the Negative Pole to the Poaitive muat neceaaarily
paaa*'**^
Bllyat is not coa^^letely aatiafied with hia life
after the aacrifice has been made.

He accepts the fact that

"Only a fool drives horses in the aky" (J.B.B. p. 329). But
he cannot diamiaa Nelora aa other men might as merely "A
dim fragrance, loat with their first youth" (J.B.B, p. 328).
The thought of Nelora 3?evives Ellyat's youthful fancy, and
in searching for the key to his lost year, Ellyat recalls
the time© that Riae ton was important to him!
This life, this burning.
This flctlve war that is over, this toy death.
These were the pictures of Phaeton, (J.B.B. p. 329)

^^Thomas Carlyle, Sartor Resartus (Londont
and »ill Ud., 1831), p. l^^S:
'

Chapman
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The "life" waa the one for which Bllyat had aought the explanation*

The "burning" waa Bllyat'a heat of youth which,

when it reached ita peak at Oettyaburg, was ccaiparable to
the fire baptiam of Carlyle'a hero in that it releaaed Bll;^t
from hia apiritual death,

©le "fictive war" waa the war

Bllyat waged between the mechaniatic world in which he had
been brought up and the organic world which waa aymbolized
by Phaeton,

The "toy death" waa the death of Bllyat's Phae-

ton dimension.
At the realisation that he has gained the true perspective of his loat year, Ellyat says, "This is Phaeton."
{J^B*B* p. 329) Jack Bllyat looks at man's handiwork, then
at Ood's, and decides to go westt
He caat a final look down at the town.
Another at the fields atill patched with snow.
The wind blew on his face. He moved away
Out toward the cro8Sz*oads, where the wagons pass.
And when he got there, waited patiently
Under a windbreak of three twisted eli&s
Half<4iidden from the road,
"Pind her," lie aaid,
"I guess we'll go back West then* Well, that's that*"
(J*B*B, p, 329J
Jack Bllyat haa arrived at an explanation for life and, like
the afternoon aun, ia ready to go west, his biggest problem
having been solved.
material*

Whether he finds Nelora or not is im-

The details of his conclusion are not explained,

but the reader knows that he now faces life realistically.
Consequently, he sees the Vilas wagon, hoz*ae, and Nelora aa
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any obaerver would!
A alow cart creaking up a alope of a hill
Drawn by a horae aa gaunt aa poverty
And driven by a w<»iian with great eyea*
{J*B7B* PP* 329f.)
Nelora Vilaa ia firat deacribed by Jack Bllyat as
having bronse hair, well-made hands and feet, and a body
with an effortless ease, "the blood that flies with the
bird" {JyB*B* p* 120). True to the Romantic principle of
the psychological interest in individual differences, Ben^t
conatructa Nelora Vilaa'a character according to her inherent intelligence, her environment aa a hider (which makea
her ignorant of certain rules for aocial behavior but atrong
in her ideala and loyalty), and her congenital individuality,
Nelora's aub-conacioua mind ia explored only deep enough to
eatabliah her favorite dream.

The birth and rebirth proceaa

figurea prominently in the atory of Nelora, who ia preaented
as an ideal woman untouched by the evils of mankind,
Neloi*a likes the constant moving with her family because it entails adventure but dislikes it because movers
are usually considered white trashy and she is not.

After

all, ahe can read and flgiu^ and has a room to herself,
Nelora has two wishes—to have a mirror and to see an army.
She Indicates that she is more woman than child in her preference of wishes.

She usually chooses the mirror,

Nelora is an industrious girl.

She performs various

chores, one of which is calling the hogs once or twice a
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month ao that they will not go wild*

She has named the hogs

after characters in books she has read*

There are Nacbeth,

Duncan, Bill Sikes, Beulah, and others*

She atands before

the pen which keepa "Macbetha on their proper aide of the
fence,"

{J,B>B» p, 117) One day as she calls the hogs, she

thinka that they are all there, but she sees a movement in
the woods*

There approaches the scarecrow who, like the x*eal

Nacbeth, ia to violate the rulea of hoapitaiity*
later, after Bllyat recovera from hia fever, he and
Nelora look at each other, and their shadows blend into one,
Nelora, being modest, tries to cool her hot face and takes
her shadow into the houae*

However, when Ellyat and Nelora

do diacover their mutual love, Nelora ahows no false modesty
and no false ahame*

She tries to define love!

»•

It*a
Beat
It's
It's
It's
I've

"It'a pretty aweet.
rhymeai it's hurting, it's feeling a bird's heart
in yotir hand, it's children growing up.
being cut to death with bits of light.
wanting silver bullets in your heart.
not so happy, but it's pretty sweet,
got to go.* (J*B*B* p. 127)
Although characterizing Nelora Vilas is not difficult,

eatabliahing her specific position in accordance with the
aun-mytha presenta more problems. Because gold and copper
have been emblems of the sun since the days of the first
ingots,

Nelora ia recognized as being a sun maiden by her
50
^
Newberry, p. 3o.
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bronse htir^

However, Nelora fits no role of woman in the sun-

aqrtha*
From Nelorm'a repeated analogy pf heraelf to c o m ,
one aolar aymbol for everlaating life, one might aaaume that
Nelora ia a aun goddeaa j the nuad^er twelve which ahe appliea
to the c o m ia the nuadaer of aolar montha in a year!
«
N

"toVide thia tranaitory and teiq^oral fleah
Into twelve eara of red and yellow c o m
^
plant each ear beaide a different atream.
Yet, in the aumraer, when the harveatera
Come with their carta, the grain ahall change again
And turn into a woman's body again
And walk acroaa a heap of aickle-bUdea
TO find the naked body of its love*" (J*B*B* p* 127)
'JEU.vide anew this once divided flesh
Into twelve shares of Bwrcyand on each
Bestow a fair and soccourable child
Yet, in full summer, i^en the ripened stallcs
Bow in the wind like gold-headed men,
Bhder the aun, the aharea will reunite
Into unmerciful and childleea love*" (J.B.B* pp. 269f.)
However, the aun deity was always male. His celestial partner was uaually recognized as the moon, who, because the
aame creator made them both, was his sister as well as his
wife*

Nelora has attributes of a l\inar goddess in that she

auataina her apirit from the moon before she visits Jack
Ellyat in ^ e b a m and in that she bears him a son.

On the

other hand, had she been a true-to-form moon goddess of the
earliest sun-mytha, ahe would have killed Ellyat after the
conception of the child, then borne the son as his recreation.
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Nelora could also be called a universal symbol of
regeneration*

In one sense, Nelora seems to be a symbol of

Nother Berth herself.

The role of the one fructified by the

aun in aacred marriage would fit Nelora to acmte extent.

She

is a devoted mother who lovea her child's father and her
child equally, as she proves when she negates the "twelve
8haz*ea of mercy" paaaage. Before the child is bom, Nelora
bids good-bye to her "bird" apirit in favor of Notherhood!
A flight of geese paaaed by in a narrow V,
Honking their cry.
I^t cry was stuck in her heart
Like a bright knife*
She could have laughed or wept
Because of that cry flung down from a moving wing.
But ahe stood silent.
She had touched the life in the grotind.
(J.B^B. p. 204)
In another sense, Nelora seems to be the mother of earth.
According to Bodkin, there was once a belief that all of the
univerae, even the earth, was the result of a sexual experience*^"^

Aa her baby is coming into the world, Melora

hears and feela the birth i "The roar of the tunnel, drowned
in earth* / Earth and its expulsive waters, tearing her, being bom*"

(J*B.B, p. 227)

Finally, Melora might be a dryad to whom the birch is
aacred,

Thia explanation would be one that her father would

have found appropriate.

Since hia purpoae in life is to aeek

^•Wskin, p. 155.
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the wildemeaa-atone, he would find hia daughter a natural
aymbol of the foreat. Before Nelora goea to Ellyat, ahe ia
deacribed aa "the white heart of the birch" (J*B*B. p. 126),
After Nelora and Bllyat have cut their heart on a tree,
Bllyat bemoana the loaa of hia freedom!
"I have looaed
A dryad out of the tree to chain me with wild
Orapevines and foreat trailers forever and ever
To the hider'a place, to the outcaat houae of the loat.
And now, t^en I would be free, I am free no longer*"
(J*B,B* p, 131)
In her lyrical meditating on love, Melora again mentiona the
birch tree!
I will not aak for a pz^iyer in church
Or the preacher aaying the prayer.
But I will aak the ahivering birch
To hold ita a m s in the air*
(J*B*B. p, 205)
Supposedly because his mother is a tree spirit and his
father's name is Jack, Melora's child is to come from a
blackjack tree!

"He's going to act like a hound let loose /

When he conms from the blackjack tree,"

(J*B*B. p, 205)

Nelora enacts part of a sun-myth when she undertakes
a queat*

However, unlike the women in the myths, the ob-

ject of her quest la her lover.
In spite of the many roles of the sun-myths which
Nelora partially plays, she is ultimately seen by Jack Ellyat
mez*ely as "a woman with great eyes" (J*B*B* p. 330)*

Appar-

ently Nelora lost her identification with the myths at the
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same time Jack Ellyat solved his problem of Phaeton and decided in favor of a realistic outlook on life*
As with the others in the group which comprise the
iBaJor narrative in John Brown's Body* in the Rwaantic tradition John Vilas alao haa undertaken a queat*

He aeeka the

wilderneaa-atone with aa much fervor aa the alchemiata of
old aoixght the philoaoi^r'a atone. The object of Vilaa'a
queat alao illuatratea a Rcmiantic tenet in that it concema
apiritual rebirth*

Juat aa the philoaopher'a atone waa aup-

poaed to raiae baae metala to their quinteaaence-gold—ao
the wildemesa atone waa auppoaed to raiae man to hia higheat
form of being-«immoz*tality*

The preceding parallel ia baaed

on the aun-iayth belief that the creator made aeveral x*acea
of men—firat the golden race who became the goda, then the
ailver race and all the subsequent races who finally destroyed
themselves,
John Vilaa echoes a Romantic ideal in his philosophy,
which laahea out againat the mechaniatic idea of man's place
in the universe.

His manner of rebellion against established

order claaaifiea him in the cult of aolitude and gloom, which
was incorporated into Romantic writings. Vilas believes that
Nature holda the answer to his seekings, but is not sure,
Vilas's philosophy is transcendental.

He once prayed

to life for life, and, in answer to his prayer, he beheld a
email new moon.

Hia dream of a hereafter is for him and

Nelora to break the barrier between heaven and earth and
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become abaorbed in Nature!
And even after that, my daughter and I
Nay atill get up from bondage, being auch
Smoke aa no chain of ateel-bright criea can chain
To walk like Indian Summer through the woods
And be aolitariea of the wind
Till we are aleepy aa old clouda at last.
(J*B*B* p. 225)
The organic metai^or was the basis for all Vilas's
ideals*

Consequently, he formulated his philosophy on life

as he saw it in the forest.

Although most transcendentallsts

felt that intuition was the key to reality,^

John Vilas

thought that life gave the view of reality which understanding could not furnish*

For example, although he knowa the

naturea of Bllyat and his daughter and their attraction for
each other, he deliberately allows them to be together because of his outlook on life!
I know this girl,
TOis boy, this youth, this honey In the blood.
This kingly danger, this immediate fire.
Therefore, I will not seek a remedy
Againat a aword but in the aword itself
Nor medicine life with anything but life.
(J.B.B. p. 124)
Vilas, like other transcendentallsts, felt that moral
insight was above the value of money.

In relation to thia

^Alexander Kern, "The Rise of Transcendentalism,
1815-1860," Transitions in American Literary History, ed.
Harry Hayden Clark (hurhali Duke University Press, 1953)*
p. 251.
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idea^ the wilderness-atone aerved aa the magic wand to trana*
form material gain into Nature'a aymbola!
that wildemeas-stone
That turns good money into heapa of leaves
And builds an outcaat houae of apple-twiga
(JLIIB. p.

124).

Vilaa apparently believed that the wilderneaa-atone, or the
interpretation of life thsrough Nattire aymbola, made man divine, for he could uae Natiare to aee both the good and bad
aides of a moral wrong.

Vilas would have Melora use the wil<

demeaa^atone as such a criterion!
I'd have her use it for a touchstone yet
And aee the double face called good and bad
With her own eyes. So, if ahe atares it down.
She ia releaaed, and if it conq\iera her.
She waa not weighted down with a borrowed ahield,
(J*B,B* p. 125)
A transcendental idea which Vilas only partially believed was that "Nature, suffused by an immanent God corresponded with the apirit in auch a way that the connectiona
and indeed the whole could be grasped by contemplation and
intuition."^ Vilas shows his Incomplete faith in the idea
as he makes a prayer for Melora, who is in labor i
"But, oh,
. ^^. ^
She's tired out, she's broken, she's athlrst.
Wrap her in twilights now, she is so torn.
And mask again the cold, sweat-runnelled mask

53Ibid,, p. 251.
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With the deep silence of a leafy wood.
_^^
Oh, if you are
Anything but lost shadows, go to her,'"
(J.B.B. p. 227)
Vilas is aware that seeking the wildemess-stone has
a drawback!
"Those who are never tired of eating life
Must immolate themselves against a star
Sooner or late
Because it is our master and our stone."
(J.B.B. p, 226f,)
The partial satisfaction with his idealism shows in Vilas's
face.

Jack Bllyat discerns it upon seeing Vilas only oncei

You could see the ultimate hardness of that strange stone
Cut in his face—but then, there was something else.
That came at moments and went and answered no questions.
Had the feel of the stone been worth it, after all?
(J.B.B, p. 122)
John Vilas, being unable to convince himself thoroughly
of the transcendental theories, is what Morse Peckham would describe as a negative romanticist!
The typical symbols of negative romanticism are individuals who are filled with guilt, despair, and cosmic
alienation. They are often presented, for instance,
as having committed some horrible and unmentionable
crime in the past. They are often outcasts from men
and God, and they are almost always wanderers on the
face of the earth,54

54
-^Peckham, p, 20,
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In accordance with the Romantic tradition of reviving old legends, the people who see the cart in which Vilas,
Nelora, and her child go looking for Bllyat think of John
Vilaa as a re-incarnation having no time boimdary!
Uhtil you heard John Vilas was the same
Lost Jew that wanders after every war
But cannot die in any, being eurst*
He was the skipper, who first bought the slaves*
Be waa John Brown, ariaen from hia atone*
He waa the drummer who had loat hia way
At Valley Forge and frozen in the snow.
To rove forever more, a dread old man
Beating a phantom drum across the wind*
(J*B*B* p. 295)
It is not aurpriaing that the people Vilaa paaaes associate
him with a wanderer who has done a moral wrong, but they
also think that he is Time!
"WhitC'^ieaded Time, stoop-shouldered on his scythe.
Driving a daughter and a daughter's son
Beyond the war." (J.B^B. p. 295)
Even Vilas himself thinks that he might have been re-incarnated
as a wandez*er.

He cannot decide whether he is the accursed

Peter Rugg or the praiseworthy Johnny Apple seed!
For at such times it almost seems to me
As if I were no longer what I am
But the deluded shade of Peter Rugg
Still looking for his Boston through the storm;
Or the strange spook of Johnny Appleseed (J.B.B. p. 300).
If Jack Ellyat, like Phaeton, is symbolic of the youthful springtime sun, John Vilas can be equated with the aged
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wintertime sun.

In such case, John Vilas Journeys to the

East to find affirmation of his beliefs in order that he will
be rejuvenated afterwards,
Vilas is similar to Ellyat.

^niere are several ways in which
Both wanted three things out of

life—youth, excitement, and an explanation for life. Vilas
shows that he wanted the first two when he states that his
youth was "inexhaustible of space and light."

(J.B.B. p. 297)

Like Ellyat'8 youth, Vilas's youth could not be filled "by
violence or desire or the great storm."

(J.B.B. p. 297)

Vilas and Ellyat both had "wise" childhoods; that is, they
were both raised according to the theory of the universe as
a mechanism.

To Vilas the pasture-bars were symbolic of the

mechaniatic world; conaequently, he is described as "The
runaway who had broken the pasture-bars" (J.B.B. p. 122).
Like Ellyat, John Vilas has to give a sacrifice to his philosophy of life.
world of idealism.

Melora's bearing a child cuts into Vilas's
However, it is not until his eldest son

dies of a fever in a war between two factions which, according to John Vilas, are both wrong, that Vilas feels that his
beliefs hold mere hollow optimism.
John Vilas, unlike Jack Ellyat, is not able to find
the positive pole of his beliefs and consequently lives nearly
all his lifetime denying the learnings of his wise childhood.
When the story ends, he is still negative in his outlook on
life.

Instead of becoming interested in the works of m a n -

cities, towns, and books—as one does when he is in the Centre
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of Indifference, 55 Vilas retuma to the Eaat aa a further
puniahment for himaelf.

He commenta on hia former youthful

zeal and metea out hia puniahment!
"So life worka in U8 for a little while
And the ferment's quiet.
So we do
Wrongs much beyond our Intent, and suffer them.
So we go looking for the wildemess-stone.
It was my thought to lie In anuncropped*
And savage field no plough had ever scored.
Between a bee-tree and a cast deer hoz*n.
It was a dream.

It does not matter now.

Bury me where the soldiers of retreat
Are buried, underneath the faded star.
Bury me where the fences hold the land
And the sun sinks beyond the pasture-bars
Never to fall upon the wildemess-stone."
(J,B,B, pp. 301f.)
In spite of his doing penance for his former life, John Vilas
does not regret his life. His last words show his Inability
to ]^cognize his sit\iation!
apite of all,'"

"'And yet I have escaped, in

(J.B.B, p, 302)

Clay Wingate is a character who is completely Romantic,

Firat, he belongs to the cult of gloom which was one

of the subjects of Romantic writings.

Second, he is an aris-

tocratic character reminiscent of a former age of chivalry
who reflects the characteristics and dialect of his generation.

Third, he, like Jack Ellyat, comes in contact with

55See Carlyle, pp. 135-146.
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the world of darkness as he undergoes a spiritual death.

Of

course, in adherence to Romantic principles, he is rebom.
Clay Wingate'8 life seems to be a replica of Jack
Bllyat'8 life.

It has the same overall components, but it

ia formed on a amaller and less detailed scale. Both Bllyat
and Wingate go to war and undergo a change in which a being
from the world of the dead takes charge and rules their respective lives. Each regains his former dimension, but Wlngate, who has always lived in a superficial world, has little
intensification for his story because he has little psychological potential for change.

Unlike Jack Ellyat, whose

change in life is brought about because of his aversion to
habits, customa, and rulea. Clay Wingate's change in life is
merely a complete submission to the world of habits, customs,
and rulea in that he allowa an anceator to govern his actiona
entirely.

Both Ellyat and Wingate return from the war

wounded but wiaer and ready to marry their respective sweethearts*
Clay Wingate is the typical romantic hero who is
melancholy seemingly without any apparent reason.

He lives

the typical meaningless exiatence of his generation.

He

honors his ancestors and customs which they began, but no
longer bothers to remember why,

Wlngate's story is written

mostly in mock heroic couplets to echo the hollow meaning
of his existence.
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Clay Wingate'a anceatora did not take the atrong
elementa of their peraonalitiea to the grave with them.
Wingate haa two atrong-iiinded anceatora—Charlea II, who
had no legal claim on the Wingate clan but whoae mark was
unmistakable, and Blspeth Nackay, wife of the second John
Wingate, who held together what she had and stamped what
was called "the sigil of fortitude" (J*B*B* p, 20) upon
the Wingate family.

The good which the generationa received

from Blspeth Nackay might go unnoticed, but rever the bad
imich they received from Charlea!
For once in each breeding of Wingate kin
There came a child with olive akin
And the mouth of Charlea, the merry and aad.
And the bright, apoilt charm that Nonmouth had*
Luckily seldom the eldeat born
To aow the nettle in Wingate corn
And let ^le cotton blight on ita stalk
While he wasted hia time in witty talk.
Or worae, in love with no miniater handy,
,
Or feeding a apaniel on nuta and brandy
And taking a melancholy pride
In never chooaing the winning aide* (J.B.B* p. 21)
Clay Wingate was the unlucky one in his breeding,
for he received from Charles "Thoughts and visions that were
not his."

(J.B.B. p. 21) Wlngate describes his Byronic

personality!
"For my courage and my doubt
Are a double atrand of mind.
And too aubtly intertwined. (J.B.B, p, 65)
Wingate wagea a conatant battle with his auicestors and, before the war, is generally successful.

The curse of Charles
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takea two forma in Wingate'a life.

It causes him to have an

insatiable appetite for food and drink and it enablea him to
aee the future aa well aa the past.

Before he goes to war,

Wingate sees Destiny and apeaka of hia unique qualitiea!
The grey, aoft awathing ahadowneas of the apider.
Spinning hia quiet locmi . . .
No—no other man ia curaed
With auch doubleneaa of eye.
They can hunger, they can thirat.
But they know for what and why.
I can drink the midnight out.
And riae enqpty, having dined.

(J.B.B* p, 65)

Wingate for^eea the future when he aeea the diaaolution of
Wingate Hall upon hia return frcna battle.

At the Battle of

Qettyaburg, Wingate foreaeea the death of the whole troop,
including himaelf!
But the dead were here—and the dead rode on.
Over a road of mud and atone.
Each one horaed on a bag of bonea,
lAicy, you carried a golden head.
But I €Ui free from you, being dead.

(J*B,B. p. 318)

The only instance in which Wingate haa complete
charge of hia peraonality la when he and Sally talk in the
gaj?den on a moonless night.

To look at him, one would aee

only a broadcloth coat, but a terrible paaaion atlra within
him.

He converaes on "aubjecta auitable for young ladiea"

(J.B.B. p. 42), but he feels something elsei

"'My God, my

God, why will she not answer the aching? / My God, my God,
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to lie at her side through the darkness!'" (J.B.B* p, 42)
This is the one passage describing anyone connected with
Wingate Hall that is not rtiymed,
Juat aa heat ia the moat iiq^rtant factor in Jack
Bllyat'a youth, cold in the form of aleet or ateel ia moat
important in Clay Wingate'a youth*

Wingate does occasionally

ahow ac»ne warmth, for exaaqple, in the heat of homecoming or
the heat of battle, but generally he ia deacribed in tenia
of cold.

JUat aa Jack Ellyat ia depicted as having his

apark of life from the aun, Wingate ia ahown aa having hia
apark of life from the moon, which givea a reflective light
from ita greater aource, the aun, Wingate ia merely a reflection of hia greater anceatora, particularly Charles.
The only sun mentioned in passages related to Wingate is
the setting aun, but the fact that the moon conatantly
ahinea or does not ahine ia brought out whenever poaaible.
Until the battlea Wingate is seen either at night or near
aimset.

When he la loat from hia patrol, he hears a bugle

sing "like a falling atar" (J.B.B. p. 94) to guide him back
to hia men.

Silver, the metal symbolic of the moon,^^ is

uaed descriptively in passages about Wingate.
The coldness which ia characterlatic of Wingate seems
to come from eternity, where a moon goddess is iruler and
where the dead reside.

The ireader Is prepared for Wingate's

56Newberry, p, 36.
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acquiescence to any etrcmg influence, for he deaeribea himaelf as being "the shape of the weathercock,"

(J.B*B. p* 65)

The coldneaa begina to maater Wingate at Bull Run when he
aeea a dead tabby eat in the midat of the ruin of war. The
cat ia probably meant here aa a moon aymbol, aince laia, tie
Egyptian moon goddeaa, waa aymbolized aa a cat.

At any rate,

Wingate, who waa formerly hot from battle, feela dizzy and
ahivera*

The Charlea half of Wingate's nature really takes

over when Wingate witnesaea the foretelling of the fall of
Wingate Hall*

The voice that whispera in hia ear, "Thia ia

the laat," alao aaya, "Bat of the fat and drink of the sweet"
(J«B*B* p. 144)«

At the dance after he haa heard the mess-

ages, Wingate aaya that he and Sally dance on a floor of
aleet.

Soon after the ball it ia noted that Wingate haa

grown a muatach, a further aign that Charlea haa been projected into his life. Back in the war, between battles, Wingate thinks it "more important to eat and drink / Than to
give the pain or suffer the pain" (J.B.B. p. 219).

Oie of

Wingate's recollectiona ia of a crow he saw while he waa
wounded;
The nervoua eye and the hungry crow
That picked at the dreaaing station straw
Till I waa afraid it would pick my eyes
. ^ ^
^^^.
And couldn't lift a hand to beat it off. (J.B.B, p. 220)
The crow, a aplit-tongued bird, is generally accepted to
aymbolize falaity.

However, the expression, "Feeding eyes
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to the crowa," ia one which Sally Dupr^ uaea aynonymoualy
with deathi hence, thia encounter with death could be one
atop in Wingate'a preparation for maturity.
The falee aelf which haa ruled Wingate begina to
wane in importance at the Battle of Gettyab\irg. Wingate,
with a premonition of the future, aaya, "There'a aomething
funny about thia fight." (J.B.B* p. 278) He then thinka
of Lucy, idioae image ia blotted out by Sally'a image. In
the heat of battle Wingate's emotions reach a peak, and he
momentarily loaea himaelf in the fighting. Briatol apeaka
to him of hia madneaa!
"Are you crazy atill? You were a piece.
You fought* like a fool* but* you "talked right wild."
(J*B*B* p. 280)
On the next day of battle Wingate aaya becauae he ia dead,
he ia free of Lucy, When the battle ia over, he ia the only
one of the patrol left alive. However, the aelf who admired
Lucy waa the aelf who reigned in Wingate'a life beginning
the night of the ball when Wingate met Lucy, and that aelf
waa burned in the preceding battle, before which Wingate
predicted the death of the membera of the Black Horae Troop,
Thua Wingate'a apllt peraonality la mended, and
though he beara the soars of war, he is emotionally whole
to marry Sally Dupre,
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Sally Dupre's pedigree is favorable on her mother's
aide, but it ia marred by her father'a lineage and profeaaion.

Conaequently, the ladies of society describe Sally in

thia manner!
A girl to be kind to, a girl we're lucky in,
A girl to marry some nice Kentuckian,
She looks charming this evening, doesn't*she.
If only she danced Just a little less dashingly!
(J.B.B. p, 39)
Had the ladies been describing Sally's personality,
their comments would not have been so terse.

Sally Dupre^

has a triangular character composed of a Minerva image, a
black-arts image, and an ideal-woman image.

Sally conforms

to the tenets of Romanticism in the latter facet of her character, as she also does in her sentimental war between the
sexes and her many deviations from the patterns of a lady's
behavior such as her manner of dancing and her unorthodox
practice of woodoo.
Accot*ding to Miss Hamilton, Mlnez*va was grey-eyed,
loved horses, was a protector of civilized life and agrlcult\ire, and was a war goddess.^^ Sally Dupr/'s gi^y eyes are
frequently mentioned.

The fact that she is a horse-lover

ia ahown in her affection for her horae. Star.

She ahowa

that she Is a protector of civilized life when she helps

57jgjrtholog2> P. 29.
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fight the fire at Wingate Hall and agrees to rebuild the Hall
rather than go weat with the pioneera, to whom ahe ia a kindred apirit.

Sally Dupre'a warlike nature ia ahown in her

thoughta of Lucy Weatherby and of the wounded Clay Wingate
but moat of all in the knife imagery that ia aymbolic of the
fencing relationahip between Sally and Wingate.

Neither will

love the "aurrendered city" (J*B*B. p. 146); Wingate will not
carry Sally'a "caat-off glove" to war.

(J*B*B. p* 66)

The blaek-arta image of Sally ia aeen firat of all
in her coloring.

She has black hair and grey eyea that turn

black when ahe contemplatea deatruction.

Sally'a favorite

color aeema to be isaroon—the reault of mixing black and red
together.
fit.

Sally.ia not above practicing voodoo if ahe aeea

From the moment ahe realisea that Wingate ia intez*eated

in Lucy, ehe thinka of a doll and pina but reatraina heraelf
until, Juat before Wingate retuma to battle, Lucy killa an
inatant when Sally and Wingate are aaying good-bye.

Sally

decidea that voodoo will not be beneath her dignity.

Aa

Sally, like nearly all women in the Civil War period, ia
forced to dye her clothing in order to remain attractive,
ahe conaiders dying her heart black and red—the fool'a
colora—and aending it to Wingate to show him she no longer
wages their war.

She speaks of Wingate's being wounded)

They hurt you, darling, they hurt you and I not with you,
I nowhere there to slit the cloth from your burning.
To find the head of the man who fired the bullet
And give his eyes to the crows. (J.B.B. p. 218)
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The image of the ideal woman outweighs the other
inagea and ia to be realized by Sally.

Wingate deaeribea

Sally'a eyea aa being "aea-changing" and Sally aa being
"the image of aea-carved atone" (J.B.B. p, 65) and the
"water at the world'a end" (J*B*B, p. 147), Sally conforma
to the age-old ayaibol of femininity, water, in that ahe ia
changeable, yielding, and aoothing, but ahe haa a stony
strength of character which diatinguiahea her from moat
women.

Sally x*eveala the accepted pattern of a Southern

lady'a life and her deciaion to adhere to the pattern!
If a were a girl,
A girl in a Oodey'a Lady'a Book ateel-engraving,
I would have no body or lege, no achea or delualona.
I would know what to do. I would marry a man called
Miater.
We would live in a steel-engraving, in various costumes
Designed in the more reapectable Paris modes.
With two little boya in little pluah hata like muffina.
And two little tk^Xa with pantalettea to their chins.
I must do that, I think, €J,B.B, pp. 40f,)
Sally reveala the claah in her peraonality between the mechanical exiatence of the aociety in which ahe lives and the
Romantic notion of acting as her emotions dictate.

She con-

forms to the ideal woman image in that she is virginal but
capable of a tremendous love,

Sally experiences an inner

struggle between her desires and the standard ethical behavior pattem and decides in favor of the latter!
This face la a face
Like any other face. Did my mother once
Hear thin blood aing in her ears at a voice called Miater?
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W ^ ««n«i2r;::*"JK"*** "^^^ for-.and when the atrange thing
Did 222 SS?^!i ^u'
f ^ '51 lay in a coil of darkneaa.
Did ahe feel ao much changed? What ia it to be
A woBian?
No, I muat live in a ateel-engraving,
(J*B.B, p, 41)
•

Wingate ahowa that he ia painfully aware of Sally'a adherence to atandarda!

"If I kiaaed your moutti, I would have

to be youra forever."

(J,B3. p. 146) Wingate finally

realizea that Sally'a coldneaa ia a purity which maaka her
paaaion, that her coldneaa ia the "cold of the air and the
running atream / And the cold of the ice-tempered dream."
(iJBJB. p. 279) He recognizee her fiery temperament when
he aaya ahe ia a "burning meteor atone."

(J.B.B* p. 279)

In apite of her adherence to society's dictates,
Sally will not relive a dead past.

She says if her lover

ahould be killed in the war, ahe would wear a gay dreaa aa
her "raga of honor," then live as though the firat love had
never been!
And after that, when I married some other beau,
I would make a good wife and raise my children on sweet
Milk, not on poison, though it might not have been ao.
(J.B.B, p. 145)
Sally's x*eluctance to live a static existence is also shown
in her refusal to accept the life at Wingate Hall.

She has

a pioneer spirit that she would cultivate rather than be
cmaahed by the cuatoma of the Halli
I would rather dig in the earth than learn your patience,
I have need of a aky that waa never cut for dresses
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And a rough groiaid to tear my hands on like the lion's
clothing.
And a hard wheel to move. (J.B.B. p. 218)
Sally's hatred for Wingate Hall diaaolvea aa ahe helpe quench
the fire which b u m a it down.

In conquering her feeling,

Sally livea up to the atandard of the ideal w<»!an. Her victory ahowa her merciful nature, for now ahe ia ready to help
Wingate rebuild the Hall.

She now knowa that neither "Win-

gate will" nor the "honor of Blapeth'a name" (J.B.B* p, 332)
will be a match for her, becauae ahe ia no longer Jealoua of
them.

The fact that ahe will not be out of place in her a\ir-

roundinga ia ahown in the fact that the final paaaage about
Sally in the narrative ia written in the coupleta which identify the pcmp and graraleur of the Wingate a.
Lucy Weatherby ia alao a Romantic character. Although Lucy aeema to be the perfect lady of the chivalric
South in appearance and aocial behavior, ahe certainly does
not meaaure up to the atandarda when ahe ia alone,

Lucy

repreaenta Benet's venture into abnormal psychology.

She

is also a Romantic character in that she is an "angel" from
the world of darkness and death,
Lucy is easily recognized as a superficial person.
She is described as being porcelain by both Curly Hatton
and Clay Wingate, who also cotmaents on her "shallow but sufficient mouth" (J.B*B* p, 146), Lucy's main concern in life
is having her beauty and her beaus, and in her desire for
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satisfying her ego, ahe diaplaya flawa in her character
which the caaual obaerver doea not aee,

Lucy ia apiteful,

aa ahe ahowa when ahe wiahea Sally would try to wear a blue
dreaa and look gawky.

She ia aelfiah, aa ahe ahowa when

ahe decides to help her brother pack his trunk so that she
can leave behind some of his shirts and thereby take all of
her dresses.

She is vain, as she shows in her belief that

she would have made a good nurse*

Her idea of nursing is

having scMneone comment on her beauty!

"'Yes, the General's

very ill, / But that lovely new nurse will save him if anyone can*'" (J.B*B. p, 243) She says that she is a flame
for the Cause, but her idea of being auch ia sending white
feathers to the young men who didn't enlist and bunches of
flowers to those who were suitably wounded,

Lucy does not

know what love is!
"What is this paasion.
This injury that women must bear for gowns?
It does not move me or stir me* I will not bear it,"
(J.B,B, p. 243)
lA;icy is a moon maiden.

In keeping with the sun-

myths, Lucy, a counterpart of Diana, is hated by Sally Dupre,
the counterpart of Minerva,

When she learned that the Yan-

kees were ccmiing south, Lucy was "silver for the men who
drove them off" (J,B,B^ p, 77). Typical of the goddess of
hunt, Lucy wants to be sought after but never captured.
is loved by many men and is engaged to Curly Hatton and.

She
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later, to Clay Wingate and his friend Huger Shepley.

She

enjoys the war because she finds "a whole, great lucky-bag
of nice, thrilling boys."

(J.B.B. p. 149)

Because the moon was a guardian of the night and
darkness, it was also thought to guard the dead.

Lucy

Weatherby is called the Dixie Angel because she follows
the battles and tells the men how brave they are, but in
reality she is a death angel.

Lucy's colors are white and

gold, which are the colors of her complexion and her hair.
In spite of the fact that gold is a sun symbol, it is in
keeping with the moon maiden Lucy, because she is "White
and gold as a lily bed" (J.B.B. p. 318). The lily, a funeral
flower, also has another signlficsmce in Lucy's life.

The

perfume which enchants Lucy's admirers is called "French
Lilies" and is adorned with a silver stopper.

When Lucy

thinks of a battle, she always recounts whom she knew that
was killed.

She has a habit of becoming engaged to men who

are going to die.

Her engagement to rotund Curly Hatton

can be explained only in this way.

Huger Shepley also dies

in battle, and, so far as Lucy is concerned, so does Clay
Wingate.

Lucy is so occupied with death that she is willing

to say she had been engaged to dead soldiers even when she
had not, and she answers their mothers' letters.
Lucy's admiration for herself is going out of control when she attends the wartime ball at Wingate Hall.
a war in which she supposedly tries to boost morale by

In
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perpetuating the ideas of patriotism, loyalty, and bravery,
ahe finda heraelf the moat attractive peraon anywhere.

In

her ahallowneaa, Lucy enlargea her aelf-admiration to Narciaaua proportiona.

She kiaaes her own ahouldera and talka

to heraelf!
_ -,, ^
"You muatn't leave me*
We'll be pretty and aweet to all of them, won't we, honey?
We'll alwaya have beaus to dance with and tunes to dance to*
But you awatn't leave me, honey* I coiadn't bear it.
You muatn't ever leave me for any man." (J.B*B, p, 244)
Lucy aolvea her problem of aelf-love with her typical regard
for the aake of appearance*

She decides she must marry be-

cauae of aociety'a demand but that ahe muat keep heraelf for
heraelf.

She decidea to marry "not with youth but wiaely"

(J.B.B. p, 304). She will marry an aged officer and thereby
keep beaua to dance with.

She would receive admiration as

well as security and freedom from such a match!

"So all the

world finds our wifely devotion charming, / So we play all
day in the heat of the sun,"

(J,B*B, p, 304) Thus Lucy tries

to compensate for her meager warmth, which is comparable to
"the heat of candlelight" (J.B.B, p, 279)* by seeking a situation that will bolster her pride.
Curly Hatton is a romantic character In that he is
the picture of a person with an inferiority complex in spite
of his aocial atatus,

Cxirly haa "butterball legs under a

butterball body" and "round eyea / Blue and aatonlahed as
a china doll'a—" (J,B.B. p, 76). Tolerance best describes
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Curly'8 feelings for othera.

He accepts having fun poked at

him and being the necessary Joke of his regiment.

He likes

many people, even some Northerners, but he can see why,
"If you were thin and angry at the Yanks," (J.B.B. p, 77)
you might want to break up the union.

Curly feels that ar-

rant cavaliers, not fat oupidons, are fit to court porcelain
dolls, and hence he is shy with women.
Curly Hatton feels that he has suddenly achieved,
manhood because Lucy, for no apparent reason, sews a star on
her flag in his honor.

He thinks of Lucy and her coolness

as he marches, but once in battle he is transfigured into
"a dry thi^oat and a pair of burnt black hands / That held a
gun he was always firing."

(j.B*B* p. 90)

and the flag have disappeared.

Lucy, the star,

Curly hear a the aound of a

badly hurt dog and wiahea it would atop, but aince he is
making the sound, he cannot stop it.

Ironically, instead

of receiving a promise of everlasting life therein. Curly
dies in a church which is being used as a hospital.

In

accordance with the principles of Romanticism, Curly's last
thought is of Lucy, the representative of the world of death.
The third group of people reflect the depraved social
and moral conditions of characters such as those Dickens
created.

Uhlike the Bllyat group, the members of this group

have as their only goal in life mere existence, and, animallike, they consider emotions second to sustaining their
puny bodies.
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Luke Breckinridge ia a Romantic creation in that he
acta according to the rulea of Nature rather than to the
rulea of civilized aociety*

Paychologically, he ia drawn

to ahow the effecta of environment on a peraon'a actiona*
Again in the Romantic tradition, in hia uae of dialect and
in hia actiona, Luke depicts features of a distinct type of
civilisation*
Luke Breckiiuridge goes to war with the attitude that
it doea not matter whom he will be flirting ao long aa the
Breckinridge aroh-enemiea, the Kelceya, are on the other
aide*

It doea not take him long to diacover that the other

aide ia not made up entirely of Kelceya*

Much aa he enjoys

the battles, Luke does not care much for army life!
Too damn many orders, too damn much aaluting.
Too many damn officera you weren't allowed
To ahoot when they talked mean to you becauae
They were your officera, which didn't make aense*
(J.B.B, p. 85)
Although he never defines it as such, Luke finds
love wh^n he discovers Sophy, the chanibermald at Pellet's
Hotel.

Luke thinks that Sophy should have no other admirers,

because he haa told her his feelinga!
"I told her straight last time.
You be a good girl. Soph, and I'll buy you a dress—
We can fix the cabin up fine—and if we have kids
We'll get ourselves married." (J.B.B. p. 237)
The civilized manner of doing things again plagues Luke,
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because he cannot simply shoot his rival, as he would if he
were back home:
But here, in the war, you could only shoot at the Yanks,
ir you shot other folks, they found out about it and
T 4. ^ji
shot you.
Just like you was a spyer or something meanInstead of a soldier. There wasn't no sense to it.
(J.B.B. p. 237)
Luke's decision to tell the officer that the peddler is a
spy is Just his way of adjusting to civilization.

His only

reactions to finding that the peddler really is a spy are
surprise and pleasure at his possible promotion.

He has no

feeling of sympathy for the peddler.
Near the end of the war, Luke awakens one morning
after leaving his patrol as he generally did when he grew
tired.

Realizing he is near Pellet's Hotel, he tells him-

self he can catch up later.

He Justifies his desertion by

saying the army would not give him a furlough when he asked
for one.
The Romantic concern with individual differences is
exhibited once again in the person of Shippy the peddler.
This study shows that environment is not the cause of inferiority complexes and also exemplifies the possible delusions and compensations of a person with such a complex.
Shippy is a person who might as well not exist so
far as the mark he leaves on the world is concerned.

He is

constantly compared with animals which fight defensively.
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Hia apark of life will probably be recreated in a rat, to
which he ia conatantly compared.

The reader'a attention ia

frequently called to hia "aharp, rat eyea" (J.B.B. pp* 86,
176, 236). Hia very aoul ahivera with fear "like a thin dog
in the cold / Raging in vain at the terrible thing called
^^^" (£a£i&* P* 238). He aearchea for a hole, "aomewhere
deep in the ground where the rabbit a hide" (J*B*B* p. 239).
i^iippy livea a life of fear. He haa alwaya been
afraid of life, haa alwaya been miatreated, and haa alwaya
tried to eacape, rather than face^ reality. When he waa in
achool, the big boya had stolen his lunches and rubbed his
noae in the dirt.
up!

It ia the aame now that Shippy haa grown

"It had been that way at the atore, / That way in the

arwy, that way now aa a apy" (J*B*B* p* 239). Shippy deacribee hia aituation aa he aeea it!
They atuck up aigna and a flag
And it waa war and you went and got acared to death
By the roar and the yella and the people trying to kill
you
Till anarthing aeemed better—and there you were.
Driving atulea with papers sewn in your boots.
But people still wanting to kill you--and no way out,
(J,B.B, p, 240)
Shippy's c€»ii>ensation for his feelings of inferiority
is the auper-Shippy whom he conatructa in hia imagination!
Behind hia eyea he built up a auper-Shippy
Who ordered people around, loved glittering girls,
Ihrew out his chest and died for a bloody flag
And then revived to be thanked by gilt generals,
A school-boy Shippy, eating the big boys' l^^^.
iJ,B.B, p, 239j
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When Bhippy ia aearched for papera by Southern officera, he continually reaaaurea himaelf that everything ia
going to be all right.

He even triea to conjure up hia

world of fantaay and eacape!
He waa x*eal. He wore clothea*

He could make all thia
go away
If he ahut hia eyea* They'd turn him looae in a minute*
They were all nice fellera. They wouldn't treat a man
mean.
They couldn't be going to hang him.
But they were.
(J*B«B* p, 242)
The preoccupation with individual differencea of the

Boimuiitio movement ia ahown in Sophy the chambennaid * The
continuous battle for aurvival haa taui^t Sophy to be atealthy
and to enjoy nothing fully leat it be taken frcH& her. Becauae
ahe doea not even hope to better heraelf, Sophy often eacapea to a dream world aa her only defenae againat a world
of uglineaa.
Like Shippy, Sophy ia the aort of peraon whom the
wealthy people of the l800's rarely noticed but took their
preaence for granted aa much aa they did the mice.

Indeed,

Sophy feela that the rat-eyed peddler is "skimpy like her"
(J.B.B. p. 237) A more positive identification of Sophy
with mice ia made when Luke Breckinridge aeeks her after he
leaves his regiment:
"Hey Sophy!" he called and listened* There was a creak
From somewhere, a little noise like a dusty rat
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Running across a duaty, aun»aplattered board*
Hia handa felt atronger* (J*B*B* p. 288)
Sophy ia beat deacribed aa akiaqpy. She plumpa the
pillowa "with alipahod handa" (J*B.B. p, 235)# aweepa "ineffectively, thinking dim thoughta" (J.B,B, p, 235), and
later "daba" with her broom*

The incomplete manner in which

S o i ^ doea her work and thinka her thoughta ia echoed in
the manner in idiich ahe deala with life.

Inatead of enjoy-

ing or deepiaing the life ahe livea, Sophy merely accepts
whatever happens to her*

Aa a chambermaid, ahe does all

sorts of tasks to please gueata, who are moatly "unahaven
men who came in tired—but nevep

too tired to wonder"

(J.B^B. p. 236). But Sophy ia alao ineffective in her aideline i "and if you did, it waa nothing."

(J.B.B, p. 236}

Bven Sophy'a capacity for emotion ia undeveloped.
inga for Ubippy are described as follows!
him much but ahe sort of loved him."

Her feel-

"She didn't like

(J.B.B. p. 237)

Sophy, in her inocK^lete fashion, has a dream of
grandeur tied up in a bottle of expensive perfume.

She

aatiafiea her longing only partially by pulling the atopper
"juat far enough / To get the sweetness, not far enough to
be caught" (J.B*B. p. 235). Sophy cries after Shippy leaves,
but when she thinks of the scent, she feels "more happy"
(J.B*B* p* 237).
Naturally, Sophy goes with Luke Breckinridge when
he comes for her.

If Sophy's thin body is indicative of
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her acrawny aoul, perhapa there ia hope of fulfillment for
her.

Luke Breckinridge telle her ahe will get fatter irtien

they are home.

CHAPTBR IV
FORM
In apite of ita acope in dealing with the entire
Civil War, John Brown'a Body ahould not be referred to aa
an epic or a aaga*

Although it reaemblea an epic in that it

begina with an invocation to the m a e of Poetry, neither the
atory nor ita method of preaentation conforma to the atyle
and technique of an epic*
The goda do not appear in Benet'a po^i* Benet doea
not affirm the pi^eaence even of fatet
You aay a fate rode a horae
Ahead of thoae Itmibering hoata, and in either hand
He carried a akein of cmien * . .
Pex^pa*

It may have been ao,
(J*B>B. pp. 252f.)

Contrary to the Hc»aerio epic, the aimile ia practically nonexiatent in the work*

lAilike the epic, which la objective

with no coamienta of the author, Ben^t is unbiased in presenting eventa but does make occauiional coimnenta. Again unlike the traditional epic, there are no apeechea in the
poem*

J<^hn Brown's Body seems to emphasize thought and the

reasons for behavior rather than orations. Further contrast
to the epic form ia the fact that there la an alternate uae
of claaaical and naturaliatic imagery in the work.

The

language uaed in relating the atory la formal but not always
elevated, as it is in an epic,
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The term aaga fita John arown'a Body Juat aa incompletely*

Although there are frequent referencea to coldneaa

and death in the poem, ita outlook ia optimiatic.

Nowhere

doea the fataliam characterlatic of the aagaa prevail; t!ma
agg§^ doea not deacribe the theme of the poem*

Unlike the

aagaa, which deal ^nly with the heroea of a war, John Brown'a
SjUgfJ*^*® preaenta a croaa-aection of people from different
aocial levels who felt the repercuaaiona of the war*

In con-

traat even to the literary aaga, which chroniclea the hiatory
of a family, Benet'a work reproduced only a period up to five
or six yeara in the livea of aome twelve fictitioua charactera
who, for the moat part, have no contact with the peraona ovt aide their own respective narrativea*
Ben^t deaeribea hia poema in the following terma!
1^ cyclorama ia not the ahape of the world
Nor even the ahape of thia war fr<»a first to last.
But like a totem carved, like a totem stained
With certain beaata and akiea and faces of men
That would not let me be too quiet at night
Till they were figured* (J.B*B. p, 282)
In effect, then, John Brown's Body was not written really
to conform to any single pattem, but was simply an attempt
to depict animals, places, and people.

The critics of John

Brown'a Body would do well to employ Benet's term cyclorama
in referring to the poem, for it conveys the broad sweep of
the poem without the confusion of the implications and connotations of epic and saga.
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Aa auggeated in the introduction, the poem ia actually
a coia)ination of genrea that were popular in the century preceding ita creation.

Thua, beaidea employing the ideaa and

atock componenta of the Romantic era prior to the Civil War,
in the fictional aection of John Brown'a Body Ben^t alao uaea
the forma of literary expreaaion which were characterlatic
of the Romantic period in both England and America!

the fami-

liar eaaay, the aentiiaental lyric, the hiatorical romance,
and the Gothic tale*
The familiar eaaay waa popularized in America in the
1800'a by the newapaper editoriala and the periodicala of the
day*^

It waa a means by which a person expressed his feel-

inga on eventa and ideaa.

One exaaqple of the employment of

the familiar eaaay beara evidencea of Ben^t'a noatalgia for
bygone daya in Southern townai
On Saturdays, in Southern market towna.
When I waa a boy with twenty centa to apend.
The carta began to drift in with the morning.
And, by afternoon, the alipahod Square
And all broad Center Street wei?e lined with them.
Higgiedy-piggledy daya—daya that are gone—
The trottera are dead, all the yellow-painted aulkies
Broken for firewood—the old courthouse grins
Through new false-teeth of Alabama limestone—
The haircloth lap-robe weeps on a Ford radiator
(J*B,B, p. 45).
The same nostalgia is apparent in Benet's depletion of the
memorial at Cemetery Ridge as he saw it!

5®0riana, p. 194.
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You took a carriage to that battlefield.
Now, I auppoae, you take a motor bus.
But then, it was a carriage—auid you ate
Fried chicken out of wrappings of waxed paper.
While the slow guide buzzed on about the war
And the enormous, curdled summer clouds
Piled up like giant cream puffs in the blue.
Then it was time to buy a paperweight
With flags upon it In decalcomanla
And hope you wouldn't break it, driving home.
(J.B.B. pp. 260f.)
An example of the masterful usage of the sentimental
lyric, the purpose of which is to incite emotion in the
reader. Interrupts an account of a battle to describe a child's
viewpoint of her encounter with a soldier:
She sees a road
And she sees a rider.
His face is grey
With a different dust.
He talks loud.
He rattles like tinware.
He has a long swoz*d
To kill little girls.
(J.B.B. pp. 253f.)
Another example of the sentimental lyric is Melora Vilas's
expression of her strength of character, her pitiable situation, and her bravery in facing her condition!
The good girls sleep in their modesty.
The bad girls sleep in their shame.
But I must sleep in the hollow tree
Till my child can have a name.
I will
To
Or the
To

not ask for the wheel and thread
spin the labor plain.
scissors hidden under the bed
cut the bearing-pain.
(J.B.B. p. 205)
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The objective forms of the historical romance and
the Gothic tale are more widely used in Ben^t's poem than
are the preceding subjective ones. The Clay Wingate narrative ia clearly a hiatorical romance.

Againat a background

of a chivalroua hiatorical era, the narrative ahowa the
atruggle of a pair of lovera to overcome the aeemingly inaurmountable odda of pride and paaaion.

Sally Dupre ia too

proud to confeaa her love to Wingate and too aenaible to
marry him aa long aa the proud symbol of the Wlngate heritage exiata,

Wingate ia too proud to confeas hia love to

Sally partially becauae of her father'a background and partially becauae he ia too proud to aui:*render to hia emotion,
Wingate'a feeling of paaaion for Lucy Weatherby provides a
further coaq;>lioation in the plot of the atory of Southern
gentry.

The hiatorical backgroimd evolvea into the reaolu-

tion for the plot.

It ia because of the war that Sally can

confeaa her love, that Wlngate Hall is destroyed, that Wlngate is enabled to see Lucy as a death angel and Sally as
an ideal woman.
The primitive beliefs of CudJo, the Negro manservant
in the Wingate household provide an element of the Gothic
tale in their welrdness,

Cudjo has unusual methods of gain-

ing information!
And even his master could not find
The secret place in the back of his mind
Where witch-bones talked to a scarlet rag
And a child's voice spoke from a conjur-bag.
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The wind from the brier patch brought him news
That never went walking in white men's shoes
And the grapevine whispered its message faster
Than a horse could gallop across a grave.
Till, long ere the letter could tell the master.
The doomsday rabbits had told the slave, (j,B.B. p. 36)
The ghost and the graveyard of the Gothic tale are employed
in the poem as CudJo imagines the rising up of the silverware which he and Clay Wingate's mother buried in the graveyard in hope that the looters would not find it:
His eyes were shut but he still could see
The alow cheata riaing out of the ground
With an ominoua clatter of ailver aound.
The locka undoing, the baga unfaatening.
And every knife and platter and apoon
Clinking out of the grave and haatening
Back to the Hall, in the Witchea' moon
(J.B.B. p. 310),
A oloaer examination of John Brown's Body reveala an
element of the Gothic tale alao in the peraon of Lucy
Weatherby, Beneath her beauty, charm, and patrlotiam is a
motivating force of which even she Is unaware. Like the
werewolves and the v€uaplres of the horror tales, Lucy is compelled to her actions by the moon, Lucy's Interest in a man
marks him for death. Like the Valkyries of Norse mythology,
Lucy is a scout from the nether world choosing soldiers who
are to go there.
Yet in spite of Benet's combination of stock Romantic ideas, components, and techniques of expression of the
period of the Civil War with the occurrences and character
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atudiea of the leadera involved, it ahould be noted that in
'*^'« John Brown'a Body goea beyond a mere cwabination of
theae featurea, that it ia given ahape and unity eventually
by the theme of rebirth contained!

which ia, aa already

atated, that the apark of life in man never diea, it merely
liea dormant xintil it can be rebom,
Bchoing the organic metaphor which c^oqpared everything to a plant, Bentft apparently adhered to no form except
that which the material he worked with cried out for. The
pace ia eaay, and aeemingly even rambling at timea.

Even the

arrangement of epiaodea, with no apparent regard for combining the factual with the fictitioua or with cc^miienta of the
author, the proaaic with the poetic paaaagea, and the retroape ctive with the prophetic viewpointa, aeema to emphaalze
the fact that John Brown'a Body la an outgrowth of a germinal
idea into ita own unique form.

Though the literary exprea-

aion ia formal, the overall tone of the poem is Informal.
Bven though some of the ideas included in the work are somewhat lofty, Benet'8 writing is never stilted,
Stephen Vincent Benet deserves special praise as a
technician as well as a poet because of his ability to integrate popular literary forms and contents into Ideals and
factual data in such a way that they seem natural embodiments of the germ of his poem.

Consequently, John Brown's

Body cannot be successfully categorized as any specific,
single, existing literary genre, because the form of It,
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as Schlegel says, "ia nothing but a aigniflcant exterior, the
apeaking phyaiognomy of each thing, which • . . givea a true
evidence of ita hidden eaaence."^^

^^A nourse of Lectures, p. 340,
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